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THE 

HISTORY 

OF 

11 R. R I G H T W A Y .A. N D H I S 

PUPILS. 

MR. RrGHTW A Y was a gentlemen of libe

ral educntion ·and a small independent pro

perty of four hundred pounds per annum. He 

ha<l mixed in his youth with the gay and 

thoughtless, but possessing a strong under

sta11ding and sound constitution, he had reso

lution sufiicient to break from their society in 

time, unimpaired in health and intellect. 
He was at the period -.,ye are speaking of, 

about fifty seYen; a strenuous advocate for 

marriage, though he continued a b.achelor 

him$elf, owing to an early disappointment in 

obtaining the woman of his affections, and he 

now thought jt highly indecorous, if not ridi

culous in one, bor<lering ou the decli,·ity of 

life, to form such a serious connexion: he 
~ 

, 



2_ The History of Mr. Rightway 

was often he:;i.rd to say, it was every man's 
duty to marry b~fore he was forty, if he ex
ceeded forty-five to remain single; unless he 
happened to be a widower, left with a young 
and numerous family; in tha't case, circum
itances might justify a second choice, formed 
with prudence and caution. 

Amiable in his rnanners, social and cheerful 
j n di sposition, of a w,arm and benevolent 
l1 eart, he was by n9 means fitted for a re
cluse ; on the contrary, his society was courted 
by the neighbouring gentry around; but he 
was cautious, though not fastidioqs, in his 
Belection; acquaintance with the g reat he. 

_sought not for,_ he thought their manners too 
artificial, their morals in general lax, and their _ 
friendship mere prnfessions; not, but he ac
knowledged some worthy exceptions, particu-
1arly h is neigh bour Lord S---, the intimate 
of Lord C-gh, our rno,Jern celebrated diplo
matist. 

'f he overtures from such a nobleman he es
teemed an honour, and he was not backward 
in availing himself of the opportunity. Having 
lost a dear and only broth er, in the late penin
sular war, he was net solicitous _ to make new 
friendships; he thought it too late in life, and 
knowing the fervency of his own feelings, he 
despaired of meeting; an ad~quate return. 
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Happy indeed must be be, who coul? call 

him friend; and such have I proved him for 

many year$; a circumstance I esteem the most 

felicitous of my life, and my son will have 

reason to bless the tlay, that first introduced 

his father to an intercourse with such a cha-

racter. 
Major Rigbtway at the time of his decease, 

had left a widow and two orphan children, a 

boy and a girl, to lament his loss. Fain would 

she have accompanied him and shared his dan

gers, but he, wisely foreseeing the many forced 

marches and counterrnurches, and the multi

plied hardships the life of a soldier is compell-

.· ed to sustain, would not consent that her deli

cate frame should -endure the perils of pro

tr.acted warfare; he persuaded her therefore 

to remain 111 Ireland, of which country she and 

their little ones were natives., while he embark

ed with his regi1nent at Cork for the con

tinent; where, at the memorable siege of 

Burgos, after a few previous campaigns, he 

fell a victim tothe ruthless and indiscriminating 

scythe of war, which at the same time rnowe~l 

down many a brave and worthy fellow, the 

boast and glory of their country. I\-1ay their 

memories ever dwell in publjc estimation, as 

they unceasingly exist in th~ hearts of their 

relativei and friends! At the same time fell, 
.B2 



4 The Histqry of Mr. Rightway 

by the side of his master; covered with 
wounds, Dennis Cassidy, his tried and faithful 
servant, and as brave a grenadier as ever 
mounted a breach. 

It was in one of those pensive moods, in 
which my friend would_ frequently even to 
sadness indulge, that I happened to call in 
upon him; he had been reading letters, th~ 
contents of which I judged to be melancholy, 
as he leaned his ' head upon his, band, and I 
heard -a sigh escape as I entered the apartment 
unwillingly to interrupt, for there is something 
sacred in silent sorrow. I would have im
rpediatel y retired, but perceiving me; _he drew 
a chair, and bade me be seated. · 

"I am glad you are come, my dear Harry," 
said the worthy man, ' ~ I was got into the 
dismals, and your pre~e!fce always dissipates 
the gloom. I have latelyJeceived two letters, 
the first from my sister-iri-law, wherein she 
informs me of her father, the clergyman's, 
deatb, and as she has now no tie to attach 
her to her native soil, and the district she re
sides in being unhappily in an unsettled 
state, she intends in future to reside in 
England; where, she says, she can occasionally 
visit her dear brothe1\ now her only relative 
and frien1, as she calls me, and educate her 
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and his Pupils. 5 

children to advantage. What do you think 

of that for a cham,e ~·, said he, smiling. 

" I think the change she intends, highly 

judicious and cm .• mendable." 
" 0, you do, do you? vVell, I am of your 

opinion. These Irishwomen, l hear, are very 

loving; you have resided in the country some 

time, what is your real opinion of them?" 

" The well-educated part, believe me, my 

friend, possess warm and affectionate hearts, 

cheerful dispositions, somewhat hasty in tem

per, soon appeased, truly good natured, and 

the most hospitable beings upon earth." 

"I have heanl their countrymen, the well- . 

informed," replied Mr. Rightway, " are near

ly of the same temµerarnent; very spirited, 

vvith a nice, and I have often thought too dan

p:erous, a sense of honour. HoweYer I like the 

national character, and I shall be glad to em

brace my Hibernian relatives." 
" They are not," I added, " in general, the 

most prudent set of people; their animal spi

rits 1.~ad them, too frequently, to overstep eco-

nomy." 
" That is a pity; but perfection is not the lot 

of man, among so many amiable traits; the 

venial errors must not be· too severely cen-

sured." 
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" W-hen do -you expect your sister's ar• rival ?" · . 
"Every houy; her letter is dated five weeks 

ago, and I kn9w of nothing, that can detain 
them as the wind has been favourable for 

-several days; I shall be rejoiced to see them. 
Poor Frederic! Heigho ! 1 loved my brother 
Frederic, he was a worthy soul, and this wi
dow of his I have a high opinion of. She 
must be a most amiable woman, or she would 
never have been my brother's choice; por
tionless he took he r, but he has often assured 
me she was a treasure in herself." 

,., You will feel happy in her society.', 
" I hope so, and [ know so: you have often 

caught me, eat up with the vapours; rumi
nating on the miserable state of an isolated 
old bachelor, deprived of his best affections> 
the endearing ties of Husband and Father: 
on the other hand, r might have met with a 
worthless woman, or a vixen, have had undu
tiful children; that would have been worse, 
so I must even be content, and enjoy by adop
tion, what Providence has tho~ght proper to <leny me.', 

" A pious and praiseworthy resolution." -
" Why should I repine? I have, Heaven 

be praised, a moderate sufficiency, and_ the 
short time I am permitted to live, shall be 
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more usefully employed than hitherto ;-I wa~ 
nobody;-[ shall begin to feel myself of some 
consequence to society, by proving myself a 
brother to the poor widow, and a father to her 
little orphans! Time will no longer seem tedi
ous, nor life an insipid round of uninte-resting 
frivolity." 

"You censure your conduct unjustly, and 
view yourself with the eyes of a cynic; how 
can you call your life insipid, uninteresting or · 
frivolous?" 

'~ In what one act of utility has my ti me 
been employed~ I have risen early, it is true, 
more from habit than liking, perhaps; used 
exercise, and eat.. and drank moderately, from 
the selfish motive of preserving and prolonging 
a tiresome life; paid a few, and received as 
many, unmeani?g visits; read myself fast 
asleep, and retired to rest-to pursue next 
<lay, the same wearisome and disgusting 
round." 

Finding it to no purpose to argue with him, 
,vhen in the self-accusing mood, I readily gave 
into his opinion.-" Very true, friend Right
way, I replied, you have built no church-en
dowed no hospital-dug no canal-turned no 
road"-

He turned round short,-'' no, nor removed 
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my neighbour's landmark for the purpose
that I can say." 

I went ci'n_l_i ))Or have you gone to law for 
the purpcse, Jo.'fi.ll 1he pockets of counsel and 
empty yo.ur· own-· rior has your name, among 
the long a;pcl honourable list of national dona
tions, app'eared with five or ten pounds tacked 
to it-you have no share in either of the 
theatresrr and I believe you pass along u nno
ti ced by waiters of taverns, or the groom-por
ters of subscription-houses ;-how then, as yo u 
pointedly observe, has your-life been usefully 
or profitably employed?" 

"You are pleased to be facetious, Harry," 
returned he, with a smile. 

"Nay, I am serious, in sober earnest, I as
sure you ; and as to cards, that interesting 
and important business of life, you have nei
ther triste, spirit nor activity to pursue." 

"I hate cards,- a villanous waste of time." 
"\Vhat is it you like?" I continued; "our 

club of late, can scarcely count you~ member; 
however, Y,OUr absence is not observed, or, if it 
be, it is in- congratulation, for wherever you 
drop in,-'here comes the philosophei:;'-mirth 
is banished, and every countenance assumes 
the gravity of an owl." 

"Nay, now you banter me, for I make it a 
rule to ·1eave clouds and rain 'at home, and bor .. 

row i 

wh.~ 
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row a little sunshine for such an occasion, as, 

whatever my own feelings may be, I have no 

right to throw a damp elsewhere." 
"Then l ,vish you would practise the same 

rule at home, when your friends call on you. 
I do not wish to imbibe the dismals, I assure 
you, so let me remove those letters, which I 

perceive are the cause." . 
"Hold !-this last letter contains an interest .. 

ed account of my· brother's death. Colonel 
Sir "\Villiam Gorget has been particular in his 

detail. Frederic, my beloved brother and 
friend, died as he lived, a hero. The ball 
could not be extracted; he survived btlt four 
days, and though the agony he endured was 
great, he had strength to dictate a few lines to 
his wife; he told her it was the death he covet
ed, he only wished he had fallen in the arms 
of victory; he bade her be comforted, to recol
lect she was a soldier's wife, that instead of 
lamenting, should participate in the glory of 
his fal 1; that he had a brother, ·whose heart 

he knew." 
Here my friend paused, and wiped away a 

stealing tear. I felt affected, and he proceeded. 
"He, he knew, would befriend, supply his 

loss and prove a father to his orphans. Yes, 
my dear Frederic, you shall not be deceived; 

it is a solemn and sacred bequest, and shall be 
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fulfilled. He lamented the death · of hi8 
faithful servant, whose orphan son he bequeath
ed to her care. The colonel's account of this 
poor boy is interesting ; the little fellow, in the 
midst of carnage continued unmoved, and· with 
a steady composure rattled on with his drum,. 
till he beheld the major and his father fall,
down fell his drum sticks from his hands, 
a.way went the drum, he wrung· his hands and 
btfrst into nears, when an unlucky bullet shat
tered the poor lad's leg, which has-since been 
amputated.'' _ 

" Poor little fellow ! that is a glorious boy ! 
a worthy lad, sir. I hope my sister may brin~ 
him over with her; I will be a friend to him/ 

"I have no doubt of it, and let the expecta
tion of the more active scenes you will shortly 
be engaged in, cheer your spirits." ' 

" Yes, I shall soon have plenty of employ
ment. I hope my sister has dropped her 
weeds and resumed her serenity, for I want 
not to be reminded of what 1 can never forget." 

"The major," I returned, "bas been dead 
some years. Her time of mourning long since 
expired." 

"Ah! but these Irish wives are very affec
tionate, and she may be unfashionably fond of 
his memory, and lament in her appearance, a.s 
well as in reality." 
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"If she does, she will soon be laughed out 
1 of the obsolete custom. Our English widows 

are honest in this respect, they. scorn to wear 
11 the semblance of a grief which they feel not in 

e their heart~. I know but one exception ; a 

h young widow, who continued a whole year in 

, deep black, inconsolable for her loss, and not 

because her maid and the world assured her, 

that her weeds set off to the greatest advantage 

the fairness of her skin." 
"I shall delight in playing with her chil .. 

n dren; let me see, the boy'lnust be now nearly 

twelve and the girl ten~ I shall send them to 
school, and lecture them occasionally myself; 

~ it will serve to amuse and employ me." 
" No man more capable than you ar.e my 

friend, but it is an arduous task to become a 

1 preceptor, and requires the patience of a Job." 

"I know it and believe it; talk of Job's pa

. tience indeed,-he never was a schoolmaster, 

-that would have tried him,-he would have 

gone mad, like poor Old Puzzlewits of the 

' Grammar School, who lost his s~nses, in at-· 

~ tempting to add a first and second aorist to a. 

Greek defective verb." 
"I have no apprehensions of your losing of 

your senses." 
i " r o, no; but really, my dear Harry, I be-

lieve l should shortly have gq1Je crazy, for 
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want of some· active department l\1y old 
greyhound, the companion of In¥ walks, is 
grown slupid and drowsy; my old housekeep
er, turned deaf and fo1:getful, and even my 
favourite Pad-Nag, I think, trots harder ancl 
and more uneasy than usual." 

"The arrival of your relations will effectu
ally rouse you, and remove your ennui." I 
arose to take my leave. 

"Yes, and your visits, my dear friend," said 
he, taking my hand," and the occasional call of 
my neighbours, added to the sweet brogue of 
the Irish widow and her little ones, ,;i,,ill be 
truly entertaining. My house will no longer 
appear ~ w·ilderness,-it will be filled, with 
tqose who love and respect me.'' 

His countenance now brightened and assu
med its natural ch·eerfulness.' "\Vhen you 
nex t call, I trust I shall be able to introduce to 
your acquaintance my sister and her children; 
in the mean time I shall be busily employed 
in preparing for their recepbon. Farewell, 
fri end Oldwortb, remember me to your son." 

"I' shall. Heaven bless you" responded I 
from the bottom of my hea1·t, and I departed 
with another affectionate squeeze of the hand. 

We shall now drop this fri end of 1\/I r. Right-_ 
way in the first person ; and proceed to intro
duce to our young readers, a few of the neigh-
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hours and their respective families, as their 

various characters may furnish useful hints 

for their future conduct; that the virtues and 

failings which we shall faithfully depict, may 

serve as examples worthy imitation, or act 

for a guard· and admonitory caution through 

life. 
We shall notice Lord S.- and his son, in 

the proper place. The first we shall introduce 

to observation, is the wortl)y rector, the Re

verend Doctor Timothy Ty the: this truly reve

rend and pious divine ever rose with a mitre in, 

though not actually on his head. His capacious 

rotundity, and rubicund appearanc~' showed 

that h~ r_elished the tenths and /t·s~-f!u_its <?f a 

good hvmg, as dearly as roast pzg with prime 

auce, and that Claret, Burgundy and Madeira 

had a preference in his estimation to the pure 

simple element, nay, even to barley-water, 

however strongly recommended ·by his physi

cian. The gout had begun to take liberties 

with his extremities, bnt had not as yet the 

presumption to attack his stomach, that sacred 

repository ofjish,flesh and fowl, which retain

ed its vigour, and was fortified by copious 

bumpers of Madeira, to keep the euemy at a 

respectful distance. He was a high churchman 

and truly orthodox; he viewed with abhor

rence and christian zeal, the slightest deviation 
G 
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from the established creed. ' He deemed it 
little less than heresy to differ with him in , re
Jigious opinions. He was however a goocl 
preacher, whenever he condescended to mount 
the pulpit, and possessing a dear voice and 
stentorian lungs, he most impressively enforced 
the Christian duti(}s of self denial, mortification~ 
humility. and submission to their superiors, in 
the lower orders of society. No one could deny 
his charity,-for his name appeared with the 
ample donation of a one pound note,_ to every 
public subscriptionj when headed or counte
nanced by the princes of the blood, and any of 
the nobility or persons in power.-So much at 
present for the rector. . 

His curate, the Reverend Mr. Reed, never 
looked to more disadvantage, than when in th~ 
presence of his employer; they formed a per
fect contrast. Mr. Reed was tall, thin as a bull
rush, with a weak voice, owing perl_iaps to . -
want of stamina, from over exertion of paro
c;:hial duties, added to the enormous sala1y of 
sixty pounds per annum, with the addition of 
a wife and seven children:-Yet this man had 
the effrontery to eX'ist seemingly content and 
~heerful; his health was good, he had no re
dundant or peccant humours about him, he 
was beloved an<l respected by the parishioners 
-which increased the bile of the reverend 
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Doctor; the insignificancy of the curate in his 

eyes, not being sufficient to repress it. 
The next we mention is old Mr. Wigsby1 

a childless widower turneL, of sixty, who, after 

realizing a large fortune m ~a<le, had retired to 

enjoy himself in his own way, and avoid the 

impertinent remarks of the gaping multitude: 

to say that he was as singular in his 1nanners,as 

in dress, is not sufficient; he was a downright 

oddity; apparently rough and uncouth in his 

nianners, but possessing one of the best hearts 

in the world. His appearance was a continual 

eye-sore to the rector, who, in return, did not 

escape the quaint remarks and pointed sarcasms 

of the retired tradesman. He despised cere

mony, as much as the doctor paid it deference, 

nor could the latter have endured him, had not 

his wealth and innate worth rendered him uni

versally respected. He was certainly a most 

eccentric figure; a large brown bushy wig; 

an old cocked hat, with the Cumberland pinch; 

a light blue coat with large brass buttons, in 

the fashion of George the First's reign, with 

large open sleeves and no collar; a scarlet 

waistcoat with long flaps and pockets, and 
black yelvet breeches which did not i·each to · 

his knees; his stock was closely plaited ; his 

ruffles hid his knuckles,-and unlike our 

modern heroes, the coldest day he appeared 
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open-breasted. The villagers at first looked on 
him as deranged, but !}is conduct soon con
vinced them, that he was a keen observer of 
meii · and manners.-Thus much for Mr. 
Wigsby. _ 

Mrs. and Miss Chatterton, mother and daugh
ter, must not pass unnoticed; the former was 
a professed yisitor, and regularly took her 
weekly round of paying her respects; she was 
a dear lover of tea and anecdote,-the term 
scandal is now deservedly exploded, as the 
circumspect conduct of our present circles of 
fashion gives a flat contradiction to so vulgar a 
term, founded on malice and ignorance. Mrs. 
Chatterton was no inventor, only a reporter; 
and such a happy art did she possess that, 
she made what before appeared apochryphal, to 
be received as gospel. Her daughter inherited 
her mother's loquacity without her judgment 
and experience, so that her playmates dreaded 
her society, as her veracity was frequently 
queslionable. 

:Mr. Bowbell and his little son next appeared 
in review. lYir. B. was an extensive dealer in 
w hqlesale literature, and frequently published 
011 W's··. own account, from a sixpenny pam
phlet: to a folio. l\tlany an author has he furnish
ed with a dinner. He certainly knew how to 
make a bargain, as well as any bookseller~ in 
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Pateinoster Row. He was short and conclusive 

in his dealings, and as he had to do with a 

class of men whose calls were urgent, he con

sequently made his own terms, and accumu

lated a rapid fortune from their respective 

labours. He was really a good and a feeling 

man on the whole, and we shall relate an anec-

dote in its place that does him honour; he 

had some provincialities about him, and his · 

son was a mere cockney. 
Mr. Sourby is the last we shall mention:-

this gentleman formerly held a lucrative place 

under government, but his patron dying, and 

, a total change of ministry taking place shortly 

after, he lost his situation; this did not help to 

sweeten a disposition naturally morose; the 

blunders and mistakes of government were his 

constant therne,-TiVcr he declaimed against, 

-Peace did not satisfy him,-the mild acqui

escence of his amiable wife and family dis

pleased him,-ever restless and dissatisfied, he 

was continually changing his abode, and he 

actually left his last residence, for no other rea

son, th.an that he had nothing to find fault with. 

Here, however, he thought he had room for his 

fiJ!leen; the village contained an odd assem

blage of characters, which would feed his 

acrimony, but which to any other would have 

afford€d a source of entertainment ;-here then, 
c3 
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he fixed for the present, to the regret of his 
m0re peaceable neighbours, but exposed to the 
contempt and ridicule of all. 

These, with his friend Mr. J:Ienry Old worth, 
constituted the chief acquaintance of Mr. Right
·way. His house was small but elegant and 
.convenient; and when he did invite a party, 
which was btJt seldom, his table was the board 
of genuine hospitality and cheerful ease; he 
had the happy method of conciliating esteem 
and diffusing it,-each person depart~d better 
pleased with one another, and even the rigidity 
of :Mr. Sourby's muscles relaxed, and acquired 
a tern porary smoothness, 

The poor had cause to bless him;-1his chari
ties were select and secret-pecuniary relief, 
from his circumstances, which were limited, 
he could not bestow as often as he wished,
but his attention to their wants in sickness, to 
ameliorate their condition, by finding employ-

- ment for them and their offspring, and his ap
plication to the more opulent in t~eir_ beh~lf, 
seldom failed of effect; so that their s1tuat10n 
was visibly amended since his residence in the 
village. 

He was now engaged in setting his 'hou,e to 
rights-painters, cabinet-makers and uphol
sterers were employed on this occasion; an 
apartment was fitted up with eTery neat and 
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convenient appendage, -for the reception of his 
sister-in-law and her daughter; he had a little 
bed put up in his own chamber for his young ne
phew, and should the poor disabled drummer 
be brought over, he had provided a cot for him, 
not quite so large indeed as the bed of honour, 
wherein his father and the major reposed, and 
which he, poor lad, narrowly escaped sharing. 

He was in his garden, when a letter was 
i brought him by the three-penny post from 

town; the hand was not familiar to him, and 
he broke the seal,-it proved to be from Mrs. 
Rightway, his sister. She informed him of 
their safe arrival the evening before; they had 
embarked at Waterford for Bristol, and were 
now come by the coach, and were at the Belle 
Sauvage Inn; she requested to see him, as she 
was an utter stranger in London, and wished 
him to procure her a cheap and convenient 
lodging in a retired part of the town, free from 
the bustle of the city; that she should ever be 
grateful for his friendly advice, but that as she 
enjoyed a pension, she by no means could con-

,, sent that her family should encumber, or in
trude upon his privacy, and derange his long
-established habits. So, thought he, this Irish 
relative of mine, has imported her national 
pride, which. 1 think is an unnecessary article 
at present,-however I like her spirit, though 
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I by 11_0 means applaud or shall consent to her 
intention. '~ Pf,,1/jp !" The Gardener answered, 
"Sir." "I think, Philip•, it would be better' to 
plant that half-acre with potatoes,-this is 
about the right time." · 

"True, Sir," said Philip, "the proper season 
for it, and I have some of the right Lancashire 
sort." , 

"Then set al;>out it as soon as you can, for I 
expect an immediate increase to my family." 

"Sir!'' exclaimed the garde__ner with surprise, 
"I never knowed before, as how your honour 
was married." . 

"Who told you I was, lVir. Wiseman? May 
not a man invite the widow of his brother and 
her little ones to .reside in his house ' and so 
become thei.r guardian and protector, without 
incurring the sneers or censure of the ignorant 
and unfeeling ?" . 

"Why that is for sartin, Sir," returned Phi
lip, rather abashed at the freedom he took; 
"but I was struck with wonqerment all on a 
sudden I may say, as knowing your honour to 
be a bac;:helor, and as I hope for rnarcy I never 
dreamt of your brother the major. Ah! now, 
Sir, · this is s_9, like you, and_..you .have a right to 
do as yo~pJea.,5~:;-so that 1s neither here nor 
there, and it is ·no bread nor butter of min~, nor 
.any body's else.:,' · 
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"Right, Philip, you will know more . . ,in . 
good time, so leave the bread and butter alone, 
and go and plant your potatoes, for the persons 

·s I expect are from Ireland, and the natives of that 
country are particularly partial to that root." 

"Faith, and well they may, for I believe it 
is their chief support, Sir." . 

Mr. Rightway not willing to encourage his 
conversation, said; "Go, Philip, and order im
mediately a post chaise and four to the door." I 

The gardener bowed and retired to execute 
his orders. 

"No! my dear ~ister," exclaimed Mr. Right-:
way, as he entered the house to change his 
dress, " it ·would ill accord witp my own feel
ings, and the respect that is due to n1y brother's 
memory, to suffer his widow to reside alone, 
in a strange country, unknowing and unknown; 
exposed to the arts and rapacity of the needy 
and designing in this world of London ;-so, 
madam, your Irish spirit must give way to my 

Enx lish obstinacy." 
The chaise soon appeared, he threw himself 

into it, and in little more than an hour he held 
for the first time, his sister and her young ones 
in bis arms. 

"Welcome, my dear sister to England, to 
the land of peace and plenty-and doubly to 
the arms of your affectionate brother." 
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Overc01~e with sudden surprise and joy a.t 

his · fervent and cordial embrace, and over-
powered by her own feelings, she sunk silently 
in his -arms, till relieved by a shower of tears. 

"Come, come, Maria," said he, little less 
affected;" we must have no more of this,-we 
must submit to the will of Providence, my 
de,ar girl ; and it does not become the relict of 
a soldier to indulge in unavailing sorrow; dry 
your tears, behold in me your husband's repre
sentative and the father of your children." 

He led her to a chair, and rang the bell. 
"Bring a bottle of sherry and some sandwiches 
immediately." 

The waiter bowed and obeyed. 
" I 'feel somewhat pickish after my ride, and 

want a recruit to my spirits," said he, pouring 
out the wine," and I think a glass of wine will 
refresh us, ·my dear sister, and our little one~ 
will not refuse a sandwich from the hands of 
their uncle. What is your name, my boy?'' 

" Frederic, Sir." 
"Yes, Frederic, I am glad you were ·named 

'Frederic, you are the living image of your 
father,-and you, my sweet girl, what are you 
called?" 

" Maria, Sir." 
"Then come hither Frederic and Maria, throw 

you,r arms around my neck and kiss me, you 
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little rogues. Heaven bless you both and pros
at per you, my loves." And the tear stood in the 
r• good man's eyes. 
IV They immediately flew into his arms, while 
'· he melted to tenderness in their fond and in

nocent caresses. 
"Plague on't," said he, "I can give advice 

to others, which I · cannot follow myself. 
What a miserable life is that of an old bache

, lor !-what. have I missed !-the most endear .. 
ing sensations of the human soul! I might by 
this time have been the father of a numerous 

u. family." 
~ "What a pity, my dear brot_her, that you 

did not marry; a man of your sensibility!" 
"Hold, my dear Maria, on reflection I am 

d happy I did not, my own claims would have 

1
-~ precluded my present enjoyments. I now 

feel the delightful impulse for the first time in 
e! my life, of parental affection, and at this time, 
of the most necessary and serviceable. Provi-

dence has ordained that I should, before I die, 
experience what it is to be a parent, by adop

-~ tion at least; heaven's will be done, and I bow 
1 with gratitude to its decrees." 
u "Oh! my good, my kind-hearted brother!" 

exclaimed Mrs. Rightway, "how shall we ever 
repay the obligations?" 

11 "Say no more, sister, but come along with 
u 
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me, the-horses have finishe~ their · corn, and 
order your truQks into the chaise,-! have 
found you a comfortable lodging in the village 
I reside in; · a11d we can enjoy the socie~y of 
each other when we please, or seclude ,our
selves when we think proper." 

" ' Your will shall · henceforward regulate 
mine." 

" Not so, I will not have it so, you are a 
woman, an Irishwoman, have inherited the 
na:.tional independent spirit of your country. 
You · are your own misfress, and must not be 
subservient to the will of any. You have had 
trials and experience sufficient to regulate 
your o.wn conduct, without yielding t6 the 
opinions or c·aprice of another. Heaven has. 
deprived_ you of him whom you were b-ound 
to obey, you are henc·eforward the sole mis
tress of your own actions." 

Mrs. Rightway bowed to his observation,. 
and rose to prepare to accompany her bro-· 
ther. _ 

She was drest in a mulberry-coloured riding· 
habit, with black velvet collar, cuffs and but-
tons; her person was tall and commanding,. 
she was not thin, but there was su~h a femi
nine delicacy diffused over her countenance 
figure and deportemnt, as immediately at .. 
tracted notice, and insensibly won your es-
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teem. She was verging on forty, her features 
were regular, but it was evident that her natu
ral vivacity had suffered m.uch from grief, 
domestic privations, and tecent misfortunes; 
but when she smiled, the gloom was dissipa
ted, and animation sparkled in her dark eyes 
and spread a vivid glow over her pleasing fea
tures. 

Maria, her daughter, the little fascinating 
Maria, was elegance and symmetry itself. She 
was truly beautiful; her uncle observed it with 
pain: it promised to be of dangerous tendency_ 
to her future repose, unless strongly guarded 
by natural good sense and a virtuous and 
pious education. Her artless simplicity and 
sensibibility which were apparent, did not 
lessen his apprehensions, and this worthy uncle 
silently ejaculated--'' H~aven shield thee, my 
child, from the arts and snares of designing 
men! Thou wilt have need of all our attention 
I foresee, and it shall not be wanting on our 
side." 

Frederic was a manly, well-grown, athletic 
boy of his age: his countenance had the ,varm 
glow of health and spirit spread over it; he 
was artless, lively and good natured, . and he 
seemed to possess a sound understanding. In 
ihort, the appearance of both these young re-

n ¥ 
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lations of Mr. Rightway, while they caused a~ 
miration, equally attracted esteem. 

During their mother's absence, their uncle 
rang the bell to discharge the bpl at the Inn. 

The chaise and four was now in readiness, 
the trunks lashed to it, and the widow and her 
children . ready to depart, when a lame lad 
about sixteen, with a wooden leg, made his ap,
pearance. 

" vVhere will you ride Dennis ?" said Mrs. 
R~~~ . 

"_On the chest behind, madam, I can sit very 
-snugly there, and take care of the baggage." . 

"Our luggage, my dear brother," -said the 
widow "is not very cumbersome, but I expect 
a large chest of books and linen by the .Bristol ,, waggon. 

"This," said Mr. Rightway '' is your ser
vant, the d_rummer I have heard of?" 

" He is-the poor lad has now no friend left 
but me." 

"God bless you, mistress, you are now 
father and mother to me, and I hope I may 
die in your sarvice, as long as I live." 

"Well said, Dennis," cried Mr. Rightway 
laughing, "you were at the siege of Burgos?" 

"I was, plase your honour-ah, that was a 
sad job,' I lost my father, and. his good honour 
the Major at the blackguard place, which ca~ 

II 

rtfre. 
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ried away my leg at the same time; but I after
wards saw it buried in the same grave with my 
father, and that's some comfort." 

"Certainlv." 
" Ay Sir, ~and a great consolation to my poor 

father in the other world, when he thinks of 
it." 

"No doubt, my lad.-You have had some 
refreshment?" -

" Oh faith, your honour, I am in very good 
case, I have had a clumsy beef steak and a 
whole pint of porter by way of a lunch." 

"That was right to take care of yourself, 
that you may be the better able to take care of 
your mistress's luggage." 

"Och! never fear that Sir; if they dare for 
to cut any part away, I can give them a cut in 
return with my sword,-ay, and I have a brace 
of poppers at their sarvice, and they shall have 
the contents if they begin to play any tricks 
upon travellers." 

The active lad sprung up behind; his wood
en leg seemed but a slight inconvenience. . 

i1r. Rightway then handed his sister and 
the young ones into the carriage, which imme
diatelydrove off; and an hour and a half brought 
them safe to the end of their journey. 

Mrs. Fidget, the housekeeper was at the 
gateway ready to receive them. 
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"Welcome sister," said Mr. Rightway, as 
they alighted,-· '' welcome to your apartments, 
-you will find them, I hope, sufficiently con
:venient,-and this good wom<:1,n, I can answer 
for, will do every thing in her power to accom
modate and oblige you." 

"That I am bound to do, Sir,'' replied the 
housekeeper._ 

" You will find her very serviceable and 
hardy, only somewhat too exact and particular 
at times; I have often observed her to give 
herself more trouble than she need." 

" You will excuse me, Madam, but it is an 
old -habit, and a fault I hope of the right side; 
my good Master, I know, would excuse half 
the .pains I take, but I can't bear to see any 

' thing in a litter; I like every thing clean and 
about a house." -

The word "Master" attracted Mrs. Right
way's attention and she looked at her brother; 
"So then, you have brought me to your own 
house, in~tead of a lodging, I find?" 

"No, my dear sister, you mistake., it is no 
longer mine, it is henceforward yours; you 
are, and I will have it, Mistress here; Mrs . 

. Fidget your domestic, and I your lodger. I 
am tired of housekeeping, I want but a cham
ber and sitting i"oom for myself,-w~at could 
an old bachelor wish for more?" · · 
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"Brother! this is too much, you oppress 
me, I cannot accept it, you must excuse me.'' 

"You will not be excused, and let me tell _ 
you, you are not so much obliged to me as you 
suppose, for l have had a long determination 
to give it up; and it is from a selfish motive 
I act." 

"I this be selfish" cried the widow, "what 
can be called disinterested?" 

"You will find me notwithstanding, a very 
selfish man ; my own gratification I have ever 
consulted, and I have a right to please myself; 
besides, I am apt at times to be vapourish and 
am troubled with the horrors; your children 
being lively and active, may help to drive them 
away, and when the gout attacks my great toe, 
which it sometimes has the assurance to do, 
you can nurse me, or play me- so liYel.y an Irish · 
air on the piano, that I shall throw aside my ' 
crutches and dance a jig with tbe best of you, 
-call yotLnot this selfish '.!" 

"I see it is in vain to contend with you, my 
dear brother," said the widow smiling. 

" You had better not, I will have my own 
way in spite of that winning smile and suppli
cating air of yours sister, and you must allow 
that to be, not only selfish but churlish; what 
else can you expect from a surly old bachelor?" 

"If I have no more proofs than what I at 
n3 
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present foresee I am likely to experience, I 
,think f shall have forhtude to sustain all your 
petulant ... h·umours." , 

" You ,~r_ill have cause to e~ert all your. for
titude; you will be plagued with a m0tley 
group of my acqua;ntance ; I call them iii oc
casionally as an antidote to the spleen, · they 
are _exce llent sauce to an insipid hour, but 
must tire the patience of any one who has not 
so se.7.fish a motive in their society. They form 
the oddest mixture, such a contrariety in man
ners and sentiment, that were I not as great an 
oddity myself they ~ ould be insufferable." 

"I promise to 1nyse1f a fund of entertain
ment," said Mrs. Rightway laughing. 
· Dinner was now announced, 'and no sooner 

was the cloth removed and the wine and fruit 
· on the table, than in bounced Mrs Chatterton 
and her daughter. . 

''Now, in the- name of wonder," thought 
Rightway, "what could bring this woman 
here ?" - . 

"Iviy dear Mr. Rightway I am happy to ~ee 
you , I just called in upon you, to beg you will 
introduce me to that lady, your niece, I pre
stune." 

" My sister-in-law, madam, at your service, 
give me leave to present her.to your notice and 
v » 
esteem. 
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1\1:rs. Rightway advanced and bowed; Mrs, 

Chatterton quickly met her and taking her 

hand familiarly kissed it ; then turning to the 

children kissed them, and exclaimed, dear 

madam, I am so rejoiced to see you, have you 

had a pleasant journey ? I am so happy you ' 

cannot think; what sweet children you have 

got; quite pictures I declare! I no sooner 

heard of your arrival than I flew to the 

Bolo~ne llt:louth." 
"Where, in the name of curiosity," tho11ght 

the brother "gleaned she this intelligence?" 
"vVe put up at the Belle Sauvage, madam." 
"Ay, I found my mistake and immediately 

posted there, but you were gone about half an 

hour, so I missed you, ·how very unfortunate!" 

"That heavy calamity is now removed, Mrs. 

Chatterton; my sister you see is safely arrived, 

and in pe1-fect heal th.» 
"I am so pleased at the happiness I now 

enjoy," continued Mrs. Chatterton, "you can
not imagine; I hope the passage was not tedi

ous: the wind has been favourable for several 

days; yo_u met with no accident I presume, 

nothing worth notice on the road I suppose?" 
" How heard you of her arrival, and that I 

had a sister? I do not recollect I ever menti

.oned her to you." 
·" I had it from Colonel Sir William Gorget, 
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at Lady Humdrum's party last night. The 
Colonel is really a charming man; I was so 
highly entertained, you have no idea. I can 
tell such an odd adventure that happened to 
poor Lady Hester Strangewa'ys, you will be 
quite delighted. I hope my dear creature I 
shall see you at my house." 

The widow attempted to reply. 
"Nay/' continued :Mrs. Chatterton " I will 

take no refusal positively. "\V e shall have such 
- a charming party, you have no conception; 

Lady Hest~r is come down vvith me, Lady 
Prudentia Prudely, Mrs. Corset, Mrs. Bustle, 
Mrs. Fussock, and that madcap, :Miss Giggle
ton. So full we shall be you cannot conceive. 
Doctor Tythe, the rector, is sure to come, and 
Sir Stephen Stutter I expect this evening. 
There will not be room to drop a pin, will not -that be enchanting?" 

"Take a glass of wine Mrs. Chatterton," said 
Mr. Rightway "it will help you on with the catalogue." _ 

"So, as I was saying Miss," said young 
Miss Chatterton to Maria. 

"Hold your tongue, Louisa, it is the rudest 
thing imaginable child, to engross the conver
sation, -consider the young lady is a stranger." 

"So I do, mamma," returned the daughter, 
" I was only inviting her to our house, to see 
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my doll's house, and my new set of china, and 
to, tell her how Miss Goosecap behaved." 

"That's right, my dear, take pattern by 
you mother," cried Mr. Rightway, "and never 
engross nor interrupt the convei·sation." 

"So I often tell her, but she will run on, I 
wish she would be ruled and take example by 
me." 

"There is little doubt of that, my dear ma
dam," replied Mr. R. "you may rest satisfied 
on that point." 

"I shall not rest satisfied unless your sister 
promises to come, and J shall expect your 
worship too, I assure you," said l\1rs. Chatter
ton with a low courtsey. 

"Oh! your most obedient madam," return
ed Mr. Rightway with as low a bow," but I am 
afraid, neither my sister nor I can do-ourselves 
that honour ; I feel the gout threatening an ap
proach, and Mrs. Rightway is not recovered 
from the fatigue of her voyage and journey." 

"Now that's so provoking! You have no 
idea !" said our visitor," however a night's rest 
will dissipate your symptoms and perfectly re
cover her, so come you must; I shall take no 
denial; I want so to talk with her and tell her 
such anecdotes of the comprmy, you cannot 
imagine how pleasant, quite romantic I pro
test." 
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"True, my good madam, I hav:e frequently 

thought you had a tendency to romcczce; how 
very agreeable when embellished by the lively 
sallies of your wit, l\1rs. Chatterton!_" 

"Go; you provoking cre'ature, I hate you, 
you know I detest compliments." 

" Truth, upon honour," returned he bowing. 
"'\V ell, ~r shall expect you." 
" vV ell, you may expect us, but"-
" Now that's a good soul, and I love you 

- though you are an old bachelor; -you shall 
have an easy chair and a soft cushion for the 
accom-morlation of your great toe, and Sir Ste-

- phen Stutter and you can have a tete-a-tete 
confah. tQgether; he is vastly entertaining, 
and were it not for that impediment, which 
particularly affects him when the wind is 
easterly."-

" How is the wind now?" asked !-Ar. Right-
way. , 

" I heard" answered Mrs. Chatterton " Doc
tor Gossip, who_ called in on Lady Qualm, 
whom I saw this morning, observe, that it was 
south-west, as three mails arrived from Ire-
land." -

" Then I \vish it may prove due east to-mor
row, should I ,be able to attend you." 

'' Why so?" 
"As it will save Sir Stephen much labour, 
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.ly l hope it may prove so strong an east gale as to 
01·· prevent his speaking at all." 

,EIJ "Now that is so ill natured." 
"Quite the contrary, my dear Lady, I say it 

·ou, from the bottom of my heart, from the perfect 
good will I bear to a gentleman labouring un~ 

·og der uch an affliction." 
"Well, l must tear myself away, with the 

greatest reluctance; I have ordered dinner at 
•·JU five) and it wants but a quarter; but I vow I 
nil forgot to tell you what Sir William Gorget 
rue said of you last night, something so ridiculous." 
tc• "Romance, I conjecture?" 
ete "No, fact, I assure you,-you must know 

that." rt, 
icn "My dear madam, reserve the ridiculous 
;i story for to~morrow evening ; consider your 

dinner.'' 
bt· "Very true, so I will, ha! ha r Im! you 

were finely roasted, you have no conception." 
" Your dinner I am afraid will be over 

roasted." _ 
" Very true, so, your taa, you will not forget 

re· to put me in mind of what Colonel Gorget 
said of you ?" 

" Never fear." or· 

ur, 

"You had better hear it now, it is a very 
short story." 

"It wants but four minutes of five. 
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'-' Blegs me!. no more it does; how swift the 
hours pass!' well, adieu; good bye my little 
dears." 

And away drove Mrs. Chatterton and her 
~aughter. 

· " What a str:ange woman," exclaimed Mrs. 
Rightway, "she has almost talked me into low 
spirits." ,!· 

"Now I think her," returned the brother, 
"truly diverting, so unconscious is she of her 
loquacity." 

"She must be qu1te intolerable in com-
, " pany. 
"So she would were it not for the inexhaust

ible fund of news she daily circulates, to the no 
small gratification of the splenetic and rancot1-
rous old tabbies, in which the vicinity 
abounds, yet she herself has no ill intent in 
what she reports." 

"I can scarcely eredit that, my dear brother; 
_a reporter of flying rumours, must deal out 
good and bad indiscrimminately, and her 
thoughtlessness, to say no worse, is but a poor 
apology for the mischief she must evidently 
promote." 

"Well, we will drop Mrs. Chatterton for the 
present; do you retire to your chamber and 
repose yourself till tea is ready, you seem 
weary." 
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'-$ I am, indeed, but it is of Mrs. Chatterton's 

incessant loquacity." 
'' I am not surprised; in the mean time I'll 

chat with my young friends here." 

l\1rs. Rightway retired. 
" Come hither Maria, come here Frederic; 

do you reme1nber your Father ?" 
The boy's countenance looked grave, and he 

answered, " I think I do, I think I see him 

now, for you are very like him, oniy a great 

deal older and lustier." 
"You are right, my dear, I am ten years his 

senior ; l was the eldest, and he the youngest 

child, but he is no more, and I am left behind, 

the only surviv·or, aU died when young, but he, · 

-y6u remember him, I see you do, for ,ve 
bore a great resemblance to each other." 

"I remember his taking sister and me up in 

his arms and kissing us, prayed God to bless 

us, and we so cried, and mother so cried, I 
shall never forget; when we left the ship, poor 

mother fainted dead in the· boat. Oh, Uncle, 

I thought she was dead in earnest! They say 

my dear father was killed abroad in Spain." 

'' He was, my love.'' 
"Ah, what naughty, wicked men to kill my 

poor papa!" cried 1\1.aria. 
"They are now justly, ~ut not su:fficiently 

humbled, for their many crimes." 
'& 
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"Did the French kill him?" said Maria. £nili 
"I pelieve so, my clear.'' veriiti 
"The nasty French; they want me to learn purri! 

French, but I won't." - . IM!a~ 
. '' A h'! but you must, sister; father spoke it, ,p-0/a 

a nd- our mother ·s~aks it. She says it is' an 11 ~ 

accomplishment." his n~ 
·" It ii ·more, my -little dears; it is a most Th 

usefol,-and -necessary -passport through life for r,i im 
a gentleman -o-r lady." from 

" I am sorry for it," said · the innocent and ~ares 
affectionate girl. · 1s C'OllJ 

" The ·French language is universally :spo- ierred 
ken; in ev€ry country it is un4erstood, and an Tnerei 
Englishman, Spaniard, German or Italian might eu ¼ 
rernain, unintelligible abroad, if he could not displai 
comm\rnicate his - thoughts in French; it is a duo~ 
universal~-i-nterpreter. The J ews, that peculiar con~lll1 
people, a!1d v~l10 are great travellers, ~11 spe~k En~liin 
it·; -and -m '1 urkey you would expencnce its finut~e 
•utility, when your own language, or the most tnediac 
intimate acquaintance with the classics, would Virgil a 

be totally useless." ~%in~n 
,, Is not Latin, uncle, spoken-and understood day

1
at 

abroad?" asked Frederic. . "But 
u It is~ my dear, the literati · of Europe an fa,rrninrt, 

:u:nderf(; tar,id it; it is an essential ingredient in Geirii~; 
' education, and ·on the continent it i1a more ge- not OlJrf, 

neral 9.11d more fJtiently spoken tli.an by ,..the 11l ~I 
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English. Many a Iesrned Fellow of our Uni
versities, who can quote authorities from the 
purest classical writers, would be puzzled to 
hold half an hour's conversation in Latin with 
a polander or the poorest Italian 1nonk." 

"And why is. that uncle?" again inquired 
his nephew. 

The uncle smiled with pleasure, and proceed
r eel immediately; "my dear Frederic, it is 

from want of practice. A gentleman when he 
leaves our university, concludes his education 
is completed, and the poor classics having 
served his turn, are thrown by and forgotten. 
There is an illiberal stigma unfortunately affix
ed to the name of scholar; if he attempt to 
display his acquirements, he is immediately 
dubbed a pedant, and becomes the ridicule and 
contempt of the unthinking majority; for the 
English are a bustling, commercial nation, and 
find the living languages of more account than 
the dead; and I verily believe, Homer, Hesiod, 

Virgil and Horace would have very few ac-· 
quaintances, and little to do, upon a transfer 
day, at the Stock Exchange." 

"But Virgil, uncle, you know, wtote about 
farming, and though l have not yet read his 
Georgics, I am told they are very fine. Would 
uot our farmers be glad to see him?" 

"I believe not, Frederic, his conversation, if 
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understood, would be too refined·, for he was 
the most elegant poet of his day, nor do I think 
he wo_uld obtain a paltry silver medal from our 
learned Agricultural Society.'~ . 

"But Ccesar, Sir, Julius Cresar, he was a 
great general, and I am sure our arfoy would 
be very fond of him." · 

" As a soldier of conspicuou~ talen~ he would 
doubtless meet respect, and many of our mili
tary characters, who have read his commenta
ries would, as he was an accomplished scholar 
and gentleman, be happy to cultivate a living 
acq uainta!!ce." 

" And with Horace, too, uncle?,, · 
"No, Horace was a coward, and ran away 

froin battle ; he was pardoned however by 
Augustus, at the int~rcessiott of M€crenas, who 
was his particular friend, and the universal pa..-

-tron of wit and genius.,, 
'' Then the officers would not keep him com

pany?" 
"-Occasionally perhaps, as a good companion 

over a bottle, for Horace was a choice spirit 
and a bon-vivant ; he would be courted by the 
beef-steak and the .A-nacreontic societies." 

" Pray what are those, dear uncle?" 
. "A meeting of gentlemen of lively talent, 

lovers of harmony and good cheer, who asso
ciate for the pleasure of brilliant c0nverse1 
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while the sparkling glass goes round. How 
old are you Frederic?" 

"Turned of thirteen, uncle." 
"Indeed! so much; yet how can I doubt it? 

The progress you have made, which I with 
pleasure observe, proves . that you have not 
neglected your studies, but are pretty far ad
vanced for your age. How far have you got in 
arithmetic? for in England a knowledge of 
Accompts is more serviceable than - Greek or 
Latin." 

" I am in practice, uncle." 
" You must pay particular attention to th~ 

science of numbers; you must be an expert 
accomptant, an able calculator, equally compe
tent to a merchant or a banker's department. 
You must learn Algebra by all means.." 

"I will learn uncle, with pleasure, whatever 
you and my mother think proper, for she says 
I have no fortune, and I must learn to earn my 
bread.'t 

"She is right; your education therefore, my 
boy Frederic, shall be useful and solid, not or
_namental and superficial. I shall not bind you 
to any low mechanical art, that wowld not be
come the son of a gallant field-officer; when 
you are of an age to discrimminate, and to 
make a choice, if in our power, your inclina
tion shall be consulted, that I promi!le." 

E3 
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"I tha'nk y~:)U, Ir\Y dear uncle." 
""\\T ~11, Maria," cried the worthy man, ad

dressing his little niece,'! how old are you, my 1 

love~,, -. . . 
"Going on for ten, Sir," she replied. 
"So old' ! then I suppose you are perfect 

mistress of all the branches of education, and 
qualified for a governess ?" 

"Ah!" said she smiling," I wish I was; but 
I can work very wel1 at my needle; draw pat
terns, and work flowers in silk ; can play on 
the piano and dance/' 

"And I can beat the drum, uncle, young 
Dennis taught me." 

"Silence; but French, Maria,. you must 
learn French.'.> 

"So I will,. uncle, since you wish· it, but 
mamma says I should be mistress of English 
first; I can read and write too:► 

"That she can uncle, and spells charmingly, 
and has gone through Murray's Abridgement 
of Grammar, Syntax and all." 

"Indeed! then write down what I am g0ing 
- to do," and he took a couple of pe~rs- and began 

with the dessert knife," I am going to,do what, 
Maria? Write it down and let me see." 

, Maria took out her pocket-book, and wrote, 
" to pare a pair of pears.,,. 

" There uncle." 
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"Very well, my dear, neatly written, and 

properly spelt; now can you tell me the parts 

of speech ? To pare." 
"A verb active, Sir, in the infinitive mood; 

a pair, signifies a couple, or two placed closely 

together, and is a substantive, singular; pears, 

(fruit) a substantive in the plural number." 
"And to pare, signifies," asked her lllncle. 

"To cut the skin or rind off with a knife, 

ir." 
" Very well indeed ; come kiss me, Maria, 

and take them for your pains-, you have deser

,·edly earned them." 
:Maria blushed, courtesied and received the 

g-ift with thanks. 
"Now, Frederic, you may retire; and do you, 

l\riada let your mother know, that tea is wait

ing her presence." 
As soon as Mrs. Rightway made her appear

ance; "You have recovered, sister, from the 

fatigue of l\'Irs. Chatterton's visit?" 
" I have, and I hope it will be some time 

before she repeats it." 
"That I will not answer for; she seldom 

uses much ceremony." 
"She surely will not expect us to-morrow?" 

" Do not be alarmed." "It is highly probable 

sl1e forgot that any invitation pass~, before 
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she...alighted from her tarriage," !virs Right .. 
way ejaculates in ~ilenc~. 

','You have h~d a sample of my acquaint
anc~' in the female· line; I must next introduce 
you to some of my male visitoi·s." 

"Oh! for goodness' s:tke, brothe-r, have a lit-
tle mercy, and grant me breathing time." ' 

"Welt, well; yc,u are yom) own mistr.ess, but 
I assure you; they are an excellent refreshment, 
and a slice of them now and then, will give a 
relish to more serious pursuits. I have -hap 
some conversation with my nephew and niece. 
They are at present every thing I could wish, · 
and more than my most sanguine expectation 
could have formed. You have been very for
tunate in the selection of their instructors." 
_ "Their education has hitherto been private. 
Maria has never yet been from under my own eye; 
and her brother had- the happiness to receive 
instruction under the able tuition of his learn- · 
ed and pious grancUather, whose loss we now 
so severely feel and mourn." 

"And which loss I shall speedily endeavour 
to supply. I have recently had seve·ral over
tures from Lord S.- my near neighbour; he 
offered me the superintendance of the young 
Lord, his son; this is -astonishing, when so 
many abler tutors ·might be selected, whose 
pofesswn it is, but such is his choice and de-
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termination; he is now going abroad in a di- 

plomatic capacity, where he may remain a 

considerable time; his son is too young for 

the University, and his Lordship has a rooted 

dislike to the discipline of a public school; he 

offers the liberal terms of 500!. per annum, 

with the liberty to choo~e whatever assistance I 

may deem fit for the purpose. I have had 

some scruples as to my competency to the so

lemn and important charge, but I shall now 

embrace with pleasure the honour he intends 

me. I have a double motive in so doing.

This introduction may be of essential service 

to Frederic in his future prospects, and prove 

particularly agreeable to poor Mr. Reed, our 

curate, whose assistance I shall call in for a 

couple of hours each day: lOOl. per annum 

will be of great benefit to a most worthy and 

learned man, with a fami!J of seven children, 

and but sixty pounds a year to live on." 
" I see, my dear brother, you have carved 

out plenty of employment for yourself; what 

department do you intend to undertake?" 

" The regulation of their morals, sister, and 

the correction of their foibles and failings." 

"The society of your motley visitors, will 

now be dropped?'' 
" Not entirely, their Tarioug humours will 
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not afford amusement only, but prove a lesson 
of instruction to my young pupils, from the 
1nferences I shall draw and impress upon their 
~uceptible ~inds." . 

Mr. Rightway now wrote to Lord S.- that 
he w0uld undertake to superintend the young 
Lord's education, trusting that his zeal would 
compensate for the absence of more essential 
acquirements. 

Lord S.- however knew Mr. Rightway's 
abilities sufficiently to rest satisfied with the 
choice he had made. 
· An apartment was neatly fitted up for the 

young Lord's reception; stabling provided for 
a couple of horses; a carriage left for hi~ occa
sional use, and a servant man put on board 
wages to· attend him. 
. Lord S.- soon after embarked with his fa
mily for the continent, and the young noble
man immediately commenced his residence 
with Mr. Rightway. 

The young Lord was an only son; heir to 
.a.n immense property; be was tenderly reared ; 
his health was delicate, from the over indul
gence of his parents. He was six montha 
older than Frederic, but his progress fell infi. 
nitely short of that diligent and intelligent 
boy's. 

He was not actually proud and haughty, but 
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had a sufficient knowledge of his rank, to e4-
pect deference and attention; his temper how
ever was mild, and his manners, on the whole, 
-easy and agreeable. He was fond of show; and 

"itrainge as it may appear more fond of money, 
-~nd for the sole pleasure of hearing it rattle in 
his pockets; for having never beheld the misery 
-of others, ,he had no notion of its existence, 
and he turned with disgust from the sight of 

pofier~y as if couplerl with criminality and in
f.a.my. These 4:raits in his character were soon 

apparent to the discerning eye of Mr. Right
w~y, but as his disposition seemed pliabl~, he 
entertained hopes of forming it by degress to 
his wish. But this, be well knew, could noti. 
be the work of ,a day. , 

Our youg . .nobleman was at first surprised 

not to :see the same elegant furniture and cost
ly display of plate that glittered on his fathe/s 
sideboard; neither wa£ the table supplied 
with the same variety of delicacies, every 

thing was of the best, and served in the neat
est manner, but he .no longer beheld the .same 
luxury an<l profusion; no pines., melons, nor 

. hot-house fruits; no jellies nor sweetmeah; 
appeared; plain roast and boilea, with an Of;~ 

casional fowl a~<l fish for :variety only, filled 
the board; and his surprise was increased, 

w hetl he -iaw Mr. Ri~btway fill him a srng·le 
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, wine glass, and then order the bottle to be re
·n1oved, while he himself and Mrs. Rightway 
·were content with humble porter, and Frede

_ric and ~Maria finished their meal with a 
draught of table beer. · 

"Take your medicine, Sir," said Mr. Right
way, handing to him his· glass of wine. 

•" Medicine~ Sir ! " exclaimed the young 
Lord. · 
' "Yes, your physic, Sir," repeated Mr. 
Rightway," what_is wine, but medicine? It 
was formerly sold in apothecaries' shops, and 
'ought to be still retaite~ out there in small 
doses, for what is all wine and spirits but slow 
pois.on, undermining the constitution, and pro
dU(~ing dropsy, apoplexy·and death!" 

Our young noble guest stared, and was silent. 
· ·But his astonishment knew no bounds, 
when one morning he beheld a brown loaf 
and porringers of milk brought, instead of the 
tea equipage. 

'' Come, good folks, fall to, th-is is indeed a 
·treat.' Cor:ne, Frederic, my boy, and Maria, 
don't be shy, eat away heartily." 
- "Oh! Uncle! what nice 'brown bread! 
·how sweet it i~ !" cried Frederic. 

"And what fine rich milk! it is beautiful," 
cried Maria. . · . 

"Come, my young Lord, help yourself; I 
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make it a rule in my family, to "have a milk 
breakfast twice a ,veek. Shall I help you? 
Don't be sparing." 

Poor young Lord S. put some bread in his 
mouth and took a sup of milk, but he gently 
moved it from him, and rose from the table. 

"Are you not well, my dear?" said Mr~. 
Rightway, alarmed. 

"I-I am very well, madam," answered he. 
" Pray, young gentleman" asked !\·fr. Right

way, "were you ever hungry in your life ?" 
"l do not know, Sir." 
" You do not lcnow ! then you !Jave a plea• 

sure to come, you never yet experienced. Go, 
Sir, and run about the garden for a full hour, 
and then come in and see if your sickly appe
tite will permit you to digest what is placed 
before you ; if not, take another hour's race, 
and try again. Frederic, do you accompany 
him." , 

Lord S. slowly retired. 
"How c<1n you, brother, act i O? Consider 

how he has been brought up." · 
" I do, and that is the very reason I act thus; 

the longer I defer my plan, the more difficult 
will be my task ; so pray leave me and him to 
-iettle the point." 

At first the young nobleman was inclined to 
~lk, but obierving the cheerful, ~ontented, 

'F 
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, and animated glow of Health in Frede.ric't 
countenance, . he felt a2hamed and began to 
exert himself, but his activity and strength 
soon failed him, and he stopped short, quite 
breathless, before the third round was finish-
ed. Frederic did not urge him on nor laugh at 

. his feeble efiorts; . on the contrary, he applaud
ed him, saying, that in a week's time, he knew 
his noble companion would far outstrip him; 

· thus encouraged, he made a second and a 
third essay, each with increased effect; highly 
delig11ted with ' his success, he would have 

. continued, but his considerate young friend 
advised him not to fatigue himself; and with 

. a persuasive smile, begged him to accompany 
h'im to .another part of the garden, where the 
gardener was at work. ' 

Frederic now took a sma11 spade and began 
to dig and turn up the earth; . he snuffed up 
th e effluvia it sent forth wi_th peculiar mar.ks of 

,s atisfaction observing, that the practice gave 
him such an appetite that he could always eat 
like a hunter afterwards. 

· The young Lord expressed a wish to follow: 
his example; Frederic showed him how to 
handle the spade, and in a few efforts he con
f~!!sed the smell of the fresh earth was more 
agreeable_ than offensive, and h_e felt it revive 
h irri . 
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The exercise had thrown a colour into his 
~heeks they never before possessed, and his 
eyes lost their languor. 

"I declare, I think, 1\faster Frederic, that 
your great folks paint" said the gardener "for 
they look so rosy and so fair, not the brown 
red that the weather gives one, but such a 

r -delicate bloom of a pink or carnation,just like 
the young Lord there.)> ' 

a Lord S. blt1shed and replied ; "I don't paint 
l' man." 
l "I ax your noble honour;s pardon, I now 
ti sees you dont, but don't be ashamed of your 
h looks, for exercise is the most wholesome and 
y natural paint, and if you were only to look i11 

the glass, you would never desire to look pale 
:igain.'' 

The young Lord S.- smiled, and turned to 
Frederic, who said " The gardener's observa
tion was just, as he never beheld so great an 
improvement in so short a time." 

The gardener continued, "I protest his 
young Lordship is quite a dabste-r at work; I 
~ee J shall soon get my discharge; I shall 
have no business to contend with him in a lit
tle time; he will do more in a day than I 
c6uld do in a week. I hope your noble honour 

e ,,·on't take the bread out of a poor man's mouth, 
·for I have had a large family to provide for." 
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Lord · S-~s looks showed that he took the 
gardener's words in good part. 
· In thi~ manner an hour and a half soon gli- _ 
ded away, when Frederic __ hinted that he 
thought his Lordship had exercised sufficient .. 
ly, and that it was time to return. 

"Well, how do you find yourself, my 
Lord ?" asked . Frederic. · 

"Indeed, Frederic," answered h-is Lordship • 
. , "I feel, as I never •- felt before, quite empty 

here" pointing to his stomach," and I think l 
could eat almost any thing." -

" You are hungry, perhaps." , 
" I do n.ot know what it is, buf-it is a very 

odd sensation." 
'" Then let us race to the bottom of the gar .. 

den, and then for a. nice slice of the brown 
leaf: I am quite hungry myself, though I ate 
euch a l)earty breakfast." 

" H ;lve with you," said his Lordship, and 
away they both set off, full gallop. 

Mr. Rightway was sitting near the window 
reading, and seemed not to notice their en .. 
trance, neither in their haste did they observe 
him. The brea<l and milk stood on a small 
J;able at a distance. Lord S.- immediately 
ran to _the loaf aud cut a large slice which 
he seemed to devour; the milk was quite 
cold, but that did not signify,' the porringer 
waa ioon emptied; at every mouthful and 
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nt every draught he exclaimed,-" how sweet! 
how delicious ! how refreshing !" 

l\1r. Rightway laiq down his book.-"So, 
Sir, I see you have borrowed an appetite.
Who was so kind as to lend you one ? Have 
you parted with yours, Frederic, to accommo
date his Lordship?" 

"No, uncle, you must know, his Lord~hip 
found it himself in the garden." 

"Yes, Sir," Jidded Lord S.- "and I shall 
take a race there every morning, with your 
permission, in the hope of meeting the same 
good fortune." 

" You have my full consent,-but your 
time must not be passed in bodily exercise 
alone, your mind must be employed; study 
snd exercise wonderfully assist each other.
Go, and amuse yourselves for another hour." 

The young gentlemen bowed and depa1:ted. 
:Mr. l{eed was now announced. 
"Welcome, my good Sir; I have taken the 

liberty of indulging your pupils this forenoon, 
as I want to have a little conversation with 
you. Lord S:- has left to me the selection 
of proper instructors for his son, and I should 
ill repay the pleasure I have found in your va
luable acquaintance, and the opinion I enter
tain of your abilities, if I had not fixed on yoa 
as my iirst and principal co-adjutor." 

J' 3 
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Mr. Reed bowed. 
"Lord S-'s allowance is liberal, but nothing 

extraor~inary for a nobleman of his large pos-. 
sessions.-l\1any masters mus~ he employed. 
French, dancing . and musical professors en
gaged; and I know the extravagant demands 
of these gentry, when a young nobleman 
is their object; and such as they are, they 
must be complied with; if-then 1001. per an
num, for two hours in the day be worth your 
acceptance, I can promise you that, and as you 
will have my little rogue of a nephew at the 
same time under your care, his mother and I 
will make up an additional bOl. a year between 
us. I know it is not enough, but it it is as 
much as present circumstances will allow." 
. The tear of gratitude stood in the poor 

curc;lte's eyes, while he exdaimed, "Oh! my 
'dear Sir, it is too much; my poor services 
can never deserve it; it is ind€ed too much by 
half; it is a gift and not a salary; I cannot 
accept it." 

"Come; come, Mr; Reed, humility iu a 
clergyman is .truly becoming, but 1rnch modes, 
ty as yours, let me tell you, is downright rob
bery towards yourself and family, my friend." 

The curate sighed, wiped his eyes and 
bowed in silence. 

"How is your good familY,, Mr. Reed?" 
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., Thr~ of my youngest children have had 
the measles, from which they are slowly re
covering, the rest are tolerably well ; my poor 
wife has had a fatiguing time of it." 

Mr. Rightway paused and then proceeded. 
"I find it is the practice of Lord S.- con

trary to the custom of most men of rank, to 
pay half a year in advance. He has done so 
by me, nay, more, he has given me an unlimit
ed letter of credit to draw on his banker.when
ever I please; so put this check on Coutts for 5<91. 
in your pocket, Mr. Reed, and a couple of 
bottles of Madeira for the use of your little in
valids, they ~re a present, the first present, and 
I hope not the last from your noble pupil. I 
heard that your children were ill, I mentione~ 
the circum~tance, I think it was yesterday, 
before his Lordship, and said, as he was taking 
his glass of wine, that a glass or two of the 
l§ame medicine he was swallowing, would be 
of great service to your little ones." 

"Medicine!" re-echoed the curate. 
NI have already taught him to consider it 

as such~ and I trust I shall soon persuade him 
it is an emetic, for I ~hall administer one short
ly to him, di5guised in wine, as from the 
vitiated state of his appetite, his !tomac11 
must be foul." 

Mr. Reed now roae to take his leave. 
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. "Well," cried l\1r. Rightway, " I will rlot
detain you, go and make your good woman 
and young ones happy, and drink a glass to 
the young~Lord's health.~' . . 

The curate- ✓squeezed his benefactor's hand~ 
he was · unable to reply, and took his leave. 

It now began to be rumoured about in the 
-village, that .1\Jr. Rightway brought home to 
his house, a wife and children, whom he had 
been ashamed to own from' the meanness, it was 
supposed, of her or_igin ; some servant, or mean 
dowdy ;-that he intended to introduce the 
creature into the respectable society of the 
ladies in the neighbourhood.-Upon this the 
dowager~, whose pride felt hurt, declared one 
and all, that though 1\iI r. Rightway himself 
was, as a gentleman, always welcome to their 
parties, they could not, consistent with the 
duty they owed to themselves, associate with 
a person of low birth and breeding. Mr8. 
Chatterton, it is true, had mentioned her as 
his si$ter-in-law, but that circumstance wa~ 
deemed improbable, as they never heanl oi 
his brother, the major. _The truth is, :Mr. 
Rightway seldom went among them, nor when 

. he did, did be deem it necessary to inform 
them of his family, or otherwise gratify their 
insatiable curiosity. 

The Reverend Rector was sioon appri~ed of 
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the new!, he felt his dignity an<l con~equence 

low~red, by not having his advice and opinion 

commlted in so delicate nn affair; he confessed 

it impossible, from the rank he held in life, to 

countenance ai1d receive into his family inter

course a woman of such obscurity and vulgar 

habits, as she must possess, tho gh the wife 

of his friend; that :Mr. Rightway's acquaint

ance he would always esteem, bi1t as to his 

lad?J, and here he pulled himself up and gave 

a hem, he begged to be excused. 
Mr. "Tigsby chuckled when he heard of it, 

and declared he always though1 friend Right

way a sly old codger in the main, to keep hi1 

marriage secret so long. 
Mr. Bow bell said, it did not surprise him, it 

was become with married men, as much a 

practice in the city, as at the we~t end of the 

town to live apart from their wives as long as 

they could. 
Mr. Sourby gave apish, and only wondered 

he had kept it secret so long, and that he did 

not want this additional proof of the world's 
dep~avity and neglect of their dearest con

nexions. 
The next Sunday, lVIr. Rightway and his 

~ister with young Frederic and Maria, Ret out 

on foot for the church which was at the bot

ton1 of the village, and a! they passed, she 
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took his arm, every passenger they met stared at them, then turned and stared again. Mr. W igsby overtook them ; "your servant, your servant, old friend," then went forward a few steps, and called out "Doctor Tythe preachea to-day, l hear." 

"Indeed!" said Mr. •Rightway "I am glad of it." · 
"Are you really .f" bawled old Wigs by; " -he m-eans to give us a long sermon upon rectitude of conduct I am told,-ay, ay. he will thunder jt in our ears, I warrant," with that he stared at the wid.ow, chuckle<l, gave a familiar nod, shrugged up his shoulders, laughed again, and · the words " sly old fox'' escaped him as be shuffled onwards. 

"Is not th;it old gentleman a little deranged?',. asked Mrs. Rightway. 
"Oh no, not at all/' replied the brother, "it is only his manner, his odd way." 
" Very odd it seems, indeed.'' 
Mr. Sourby next came up, he bowed indeed as he passed Mr. Rightway, but his countenance wore a more vinegar aspect than usuaJ, as he shook hi& head." 
'' Some pleasing intelligence from abroad, by my friend Sourby's looks." 
"I should not think so" said the sister. 
As they came to the church-porch, Mrs. 

tio11 
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Chatterton and Miss Giggleton were m high 
conversation. . 

Oh my dear creature, how I have longed to 
see you, where have you hid youself this 
age? I have such a budget of news for you, so 
str~nge you/have no idea; who could suppose 
it?" Miss Giggleton laughed. "Ay you may 
laugh, but no such laughing matter neither, 
though it is truly ridiculous; where shall I see 
you to-morrow? I'll call on you ;-we have no 
ti me now ; good bye ~ I said every thing to 
contradict it, I assure you." 

Miss Giggleton again burst into a laugh as 
she and Mrs. Chatterton entered the church.-

The rector now made his appearance. Mr. 
Rightway bowed; the doctor drew himself up, 
and with a frigid look scarcely returned the 
ialute. 

Mr. Rightway felt disconcerted; "very 
strange all this," thought he. The poor wi
dow appeared evidently distressed. "Come 
brother, let us get to our pew." They enter
ed and seated themselves. 

\Vhen the !ervice was over, 1'1rs. Rightway 
expressed a wish to return home a more pri
vate way, to avoid, as she was a stranger, the 
inquisitive eye of beholders. 

The real cause of thia behaviour was never 
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guessed .at by either of them; they as yet_ en,. 
tertained not the most distant idea. -~ 

When they reached home, they were 
informed that young Lord S.-. had set out for 
tO\.VD, in his grandmamma's, Lady Dowager 
B-'s carriage, which she had purposely sent 
to convey him. _ 
. They had left him at home in the expecta
tion, as a letter of invitation had the day before 
been received. 

~' Well, sister, how did you like the doctor'i 
iermon ?" 

"Very well; his voice is strong and good, 
but he makes a too ostentatious display of it, 
nnd his manner is too self-sufficient; but I was 
much pleased with the serious and impres8ive 
manner, in which the curate, our friend Mr. 
Reed performed the service,-so fervent,-yet 
iO humble in supplication!" 

'' You are right; he f eels what he says; he 
is truly a good Christian, and a man of exem
plary piety." . 

"I wonder what Mrs. Chatterton has to 
communicate?" 

" N othing worth hearing, believe me; some 
lie qf the day depend upon it." 

" I hope she will not trouble us with a visit 
for the purpose." 

X ot she, she has forgot it by this time, 
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and something fresh now employs her parts of 
speech." 

" I think that lady, uncle," said Frederic, 
, " has twenty parts of speech.'' 

" Plenty of articles of intelligence, Frederic!' 
" And plenty of conJunctions and interjecti

ons, unde; she seems generally in the indica
tive mood.,, 

"And frequently in the imperfect tense; ii 
it not so, my boy?" 

" Yes, Sir, so incorrect and incoherent, that it 
appears nonstnse, and I cannot construe half 
what she says, Sir." 

" Nor any body else, I believe Frederic." 
"If this be so disagreeable in a.female, what 

must it be in a man man ?,' asked his mother. -
"Oh! shocking, mother.-If I were a man1 

and I heard another run on so, I should Jose 
all patience, and perhaps turn him out 'of th~ 
room.'' · 

"That would be very rude in you, my dear, 
you must not forget you are a gentleman; 
besides it might bteed a quarrel, which might 
produce serious consequences." 

"What should I do then, mother?" cried 
the son. 

"'Endure him in silent patience for the first :t . ti-me, and be careful to avoid his company iu 
future," aniwered Mri. R. ; 

C 
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- "Indeed, mamma," cried Maria" Miss Chat• 
. terton quite tired me, telling me sµch stories 

:ibout Miss this, and Miss ti.at; I do not like 
such tittle-tattle." · . 

"Then let such alt example teach you to 
avoid it; if so offensive and disgusting in a 

grown woman, it is quite insufferab}e in a girl, 
~nd ought to be severely punished." 

In less than a week, Mrs. Rightway received 
a. letter from l\1rs. Chatterton, apologizing for 
not calling on her, saying, that reports were so 
circulated, notw~thstanding all her endeavours 
to the contrary, that really her own character 
was at stake, if she cultivated a nearer acquaint
ance; on this head, she expatiated at large, 
adding, her own total disbelief of such scanda
lous insinuations, that he· had married his own 
servant. 

"There, brother, what think you? am not l 
right; is not a woman of her disposition a 
danger01fs associate ? I thank heaven for• a 

release from such a visitor; had you suffered 
me to remain in London, this obloquy would 
have been avoided. I now see thP- necessity of 
r~moving thither, or elsewhere, immediately. 

We cannot with propriety reside together; 
as l am looked upon as a person of vulgar ori
gin, equally degrading to you, were I _yol.lr 
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wife, as they ~uppose,-or, as in reality, only 
your sister-in-law." / 

Mr. Rightway felt grieved and hurt. "I see 
no such necessity, my dear sister; we should 
despise such bare-faced calumny, it is really 
beneat1'1 notice ; however, to relieve your feel
ings, I shall invite a few friends, to whom I 
shall introduce you in form, as my sister, and 
particularly to doctor Tythe, our rector, who 
1s a man of consequence :'1.nd weight, and his 
intimacy with my Lord S.- situated as I am 

. with respect to his son, renders the removal of 
the doctor's suspicions, (which from his recent· 
behaviour I see he has imbibed,) highly neces
sary to my reputation at this time." 

Mrs. Rightway was satisfied and her mind 
restored to comparative eai!e; previous, how
ever to the proposed invitation, her brother 
was honoured by a visit from the reverend 
rector. 

The doctor after the first compliments,began 
in a. serious manner to expostulate. He con
sidered it as due to his dignity and profession 
as a divine, to remonstrate with him on the 
very great impropriety. 

Mr. Rightway rang the bell. "Desire my 
sister, and the children to step this way." 

"Your sister.' Mr. Rightway.n 
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"Yes, Doctor Tythe~ what other do you 
suppose the lady to be?" 

" l declare" returned the doctor "I would 
willingly believe it, but the ~trong assertions 
of the· neighbourhood, and the resemblance I 
noticed in church between you and the young 
ge1itleman and lady, made me no longer 
doubt." 

Mrs. Rightway and her children entered ; 
the doctor bowed ; the widow returned a dis
tant curtsey. 

"Yes, doctor, this lady, whom I now so-
lemnly introduce to you as my sister-in-law, is 
the widow of my beloved brother, the major, 
whose death you have often heard me lament, 
and it hurts me that you, who have long 
known me, should credit such an injurioui 
fabrication.,, 

'' I protest," stammered the rector " I-I am 
extremely concerned, that I could for a mo
ment harbour, and I sincerely ask the lady's 
pardo~, but I assure you•'-

" Oh! make no apology, doctor, I am only 
concerned tha~ your Christian charity should 
yield so easily to the calumny of a ·vilifying 
world:' . 

'' l observe a striking resemblance these chil
tiren bear to you,." 
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"Sister," inquired Mr. R. " where is your 
husband's picture?'·► 

The widow 'immediately produced a minia
ture bracelet. 

" There, doctor, is the likene~s of my-' de
parted brother,-compare and judge." 

The rector took the miniature.-" I now see 
the mistake I have laboured under, here is a still 
stronger likeness, and I perceive a i.trong 
family resemblance in all." 

l\ilr. Oldworth was announced. 
"Welcome, my dear Harry, you cou-ld not 

possibly have arrived more opportunely. [ 
have been accused and still labour under the 
suspicion of introducing into this immaculate 
neighbourhood, a woman and her offspring, as 
my sister-in-law, when"-

" I comprehend you, my dear friend," said 
Mr. Oldworth indignantly, "who could have 
sent forth such a false and wicked report?" 

" Plague on Mrs. Chatterton," exclaimed 
the rector "that lady little conceives the mis
chief her inconsiderate and intemperate loqua
city causes? I shall severely lecture her on the 
1mbject." 

" That woman is mad and ought to be smo-
, thered," cried Old worth," but where are the 

~ two letters you received, before you sister's 
arri',al; you will excuse my ~eeming disre

G 3 
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spect, my dear madam" continued he, taking 
her hand affectionately. ' 
- "Pray do not mention it" returned the 
widow. 
· "Where are those letters? I am out of all 
patience with that execrable woman." 
' The brother went to a table drawer, and 
produced the letters, then handed them to the 
rec~~ . 

" They are unnecessary," said the divine, " I 
want no additional confirmation of what I am 
already . conyinced. I will rempve, myself, 
every remaining suspicion. You must all dine 
with me next sunday, I will walk with you 
myself to my house, ·after service, in sight of 
the whole congregation, and I flatter myself," 
added he, pulling himself up "when you -all 
afo seen in rny company, none will dare to 
murmur the slightest disrespectful word." 

",v ell said old dignitary, do not-forget your 
own importance," whispered the friend to Mr. 
Rightway. . 

" I shall now take my leave,it said Doctor 
Tythe, "with -the firmest conviction of that 
lady's innocence, (whose pardon I must again 
implore,) and the rectitude of your conduct, 
Mr. Rightway, and I have no doubt, when I 
take your vindication in hand, the ·influenee I 
possess throughout this extensive parish, and 
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the intimacy I have the honour to maintain 
with Lord S.- and many persons of rank and ~ 
fortune, will"-' Now for it again' mutter
ed Mr,. Oldworth with a sly wink to his 
friend, '' totally eradicate every remaining 
doubt." 

Saying this with a consequential air, and 
taking Frederic by the hand and kissing M·aria, 
he politely withdrew, adding" you will not 
forget I shall expect you on Sunday." 

" We shall do ourselves that honour, doctor." 
The rector threw himself into his carriage 

and drove off. · 
Mr. Oldworth staid dinner and spent the 

evening with Mr. Rightway and his new fami
ly. The widow was highly pleased with Mr. 
Old worth's cor<lial/riendship, and the cheerful 
hilarity of his temper; his ironical turn and 
occasional sallies enlivened the conversation. 
and she observed that both Frederic and Maria 
seemed delighted in his company; he was 
very partial to children, and when in their 
society, adapted himself to their innocent and 
piayful humours. 

"I have to inform you, my friend," said Mr. 
Oldwortb," that my son William, your prote
gee and favourit~, has obtained a civil situation 
on the Madnrs& establishment. He goes out 
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etrongly recommended, and this, my dear Sir, 
he entirely owes to you." 

"I rejoice to hear of hi~ success, and am 
happy to find I possess greater interest with 
the directors than I could well co11jecture,
but lam a pretty good judge of a youth's dispo
sition, and I am convinced his success is more 
owing to his own merit and amiable manners~ 
than to any trifling influence I can boast oC' 

" How goes your noble pupil on," asked 
Oldworth, "troublesome enough I have no 
doubt?" · -

" Quite the contrary; I have obtained an 
uncommon command over him in so short a 
time ; his disposition is naturally good and 
tractable; I hav,.e nothing to do, but to correct 

- by gentle methods a few foiblrs and propen
sities, the growth of mistaken indulgence and 
erroneous notions of high birth, to render him 
an interesting and amiable young man." 

"But his education?" 
"That I haye provided for, by employing 

abler. heads than my own. Mr. Reed, the 
curate, attends him and Frederic," 

"I am· glad· you have selected that worthy 
man." · 

"I am not yet quite blind Harry, and I 
must have lost sight of all merit, had the ta
lents of Mr. Reed egcaped me. Hi!i Lord-
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ship's ~ccompli8hments are of minor considera
tion and follow of course." 

A carriage drove to the door, and Lord S.-
alighted and entered. · 

" You have made a long visit, Sir," said Mr. 
Rightway. 

" 1 _have to apologise to you, Sir, for not wri
ting, but my grandmamma took me with her 
on so many visits, I really had not one moment 
t 

,, 
o spare. 
'' I accept the apology, but I cannot answer 

for l\1r. Reed, your tutor, the neglect of your 
studies is a serious matter." 

"l shall redouble my diligence, Sir, to make ~ 
up for loss of time." 

" Well said, my young Lorrl, I like you; 
apoken boldly and honestly like a man," cried 
Mr. Oldworth. 

" I :i.m happy to obtain your good opinion," 
returned Lord S.- bowing. Frederic, I have 
brought such presents <lown, you shall see." 

On this he rung the bell, and desired his 
servant Richard to bring the basket from the 
carriage; the man brought a large basket 
covered and packed carefully. 

lVIr. Rightway exclaimed, "what have we 
got here,-some valuable books, with maps 
~nd prints, a pair of globes l hope, and a set of 
mathematical instrumenti I dare say, what a 
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-good and considerate grandmother is her Lady
ship,-come, my Lord, unpack, let. me assist 

-you. " 
The important basket ,v~s opened and -its 

contents displayed, when to the astonishment 
of all present and the utter confusion of young 
Lord S.- were discovered, two large papers of 

· Naples' biscuit and macaroons, a large jar of 
preserved fruits, candid oranges, and citron, 
several pots of marmalade, a variety of sweet
meats in various forms, plum-cake; votted 
char, an ivory dressing box and apparatus, 

, with bottles ,of rose aDd honey-water, a paper 
of tooth-picks and an opera glass! 

The company stared; Frederic burst into' a 
· laugh, and Lord S.- became the colour of 
sc;arlet, and stammered out "what is all this, 
and what could my grandmamrna mean?" 

"What every foolish old grandmother rnean·s, 
to spoil her pet chi"ld," cried Mr. Oldwortb, 
really the good old Lady is a most sensible and 
considerate old gentlewoman!" 

Lord S.--- in a rage was going to kick the 
contents of the basket about the room, when 
Mr. Righ,tway interfered. "Come, Sir, I must 
not suffer this indulgence of passion nor disre
spect .to your affectionate but mistaken parent. 
These things shall be put aside, I _see you were 
jgnorant of what the basket con tamed, and ar.e 
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)" visibly hurt at the discovery, and I am pleased 
to see the effect it has on you; it shows you 
are become sensible of the folly of preferring 

it· such pernicious trash to the possession of more 
n. solid and lasting acquirements. I shall take 
. the liberty of writing to her Ladyship, to ex
oi pres-s your surprise and regret that she should 
ol still suppose you so childish, as to be pleased 

with such frivolous, unmeaning and truly de
grading presents to a youth of your years and 
intelligence." 

"Pray, Sir, did you ever express a wish to 
her Ladyship,"' asked Mr. Oldworth, "tha~ 
you had an inclination to set up a confectioner's 

, and perfumer's shop in this village?" 
o! Lord S.- only said," pray Sir, let me alone> 
ji. and spare me for the present," and he imme

diately quitted the room. 
'' What a preposterous old woman is her 

Ladyship; a downright silly dotard!" ex
claimed Mr. Rightway. 

"Not so silly perhaps as you may imagine; 
t' she may be a great naturalist," said Mr. Ol<l-

wortb.) "and may have tried this experiment to 
i:. expose to ridicule and contempt his fondness 
;. for such nonsense, as the possession of such 

things must now appear to him at any rate; it 

11
, bas given him an electric s~ock, and he is likely 
~ to reap the benefit." _ 
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"You give her more credit than she. is en• 
titled t9, I fancy,'' replied Mr. Rightway. 

·H On second thought, I am inclined" said 
the widow "to agree with ~r. Oldworth, i_f -
sud~ was her Ladys_hip's intention, she could 
not.have taken a more effectual way, and the 
effect hns been instantaneous.'' 

Young Lord S.-' kept to his promise, and 
his attention to study was remarkable, and he 
actually seemed djspleased, when the dancing 
-or music master came" as he said " to inter-

l 
. ,, 

. . r,upt um. . 
Mr. Oldworth, the steady friend of Mr. 

Rightway, had come principally on a visit to 
the worthy mau,-.and to deliver personally into 
his han<;I a letter of grateful acknowledgment 

1 fi:om his son ; he slept indeed at the Jnn, but 
p~ssed most of his time with his friend and 
and family, to whom he grew every day more 

-attached. "I declare" said he one evening after 
a game of romps "'·ith Maria," I must take care 

, of my heart, this little Irish gypsey, ~ foresee, 
will actually run away with it." 
• The important Sunday no,v came, that was 
to clear away the mist of error. The ~lector's 
attentioni to the widow, as he joim1d them
on coming out of church~ was condescension 
itself; he proposed a promenade in the hear
iui of all h i2 parishionerj ; insiated on he1· 
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taking his arm, while young Lord S.- an_d 
Frederic walked by his sirle, and the little 
Maria held the hand of her uncle and l\Tr. Old
worth; thus on they paraded, to tbe ,vonder 
and astonishment of their numero ·.1s atter).d-' 
ants, whom the fineness of the day, and above 
all curiosity, induced to follow. 

As the gentry passed them, his attention to 
Mrs. Rightway was redoubled : he laughed~ 
chatted . familiarly, offered her snuff, bowed 
obsequiously to her replies,-in short, bis 
whole behaviour was in the e:J.:treniity of polite
ness, so as somewhat to embarrass and distress 
her. To Mr. Oldworth and bis friend it ap
peared truly farsical, and afforded them no 
small entertainment, but the effect was visible 
on the beholders. 

The old dowagers no longer drew themselves 
up as they passed along. Miss Gig[fleton 
grew quite serious, and strange to relate, even 
l\1rs. Chatterton continued silent for full five 
minutes! Old l\1r. T-Vi7sby returned the doc
tor's salute with a low bow, stopped short and 
exclaimed "a fine day, doctor, but don't you 
thipk the slcy will soon fall(' then hob bl <l 
on . as_ usually, chuckling anJ ihrugging his 
shoulders; and Mr. Sourby as he met them 
stared, and then" grinned horribly a ghastly, 

I-( 
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smile.'" The whole countenance of the prome
naders was totally changed. 

"You see" said the doctor, as he led them 
to the rectory," you now see what it is to have 
a friend at court; there is 11oth'ing to be done 
without it." 

"You have found it necessary" said · Mr. 
Qldwortb significantly, "the patronage of the 
great, Sir, I believe; is indispensable to your 
cloth?'' 

"It is, Sir," retu rned the rector" of service, 
1 gra~t, but a man's own merits must first in
trorluce him to notice." · 

"Well said, consequence, again" thought 
Olclworth. 

-Vl e shall no\v proceed in a summary way 
to bring this little history to a conclusion. 
_ The education and improvement of Mr. 
Rigbtwav's ptipils went progressively for ... vard 
\Vitb en~reas ing effe'ct. The worthy man 
wo~ild freq Jen tly ailow them to be present 
·when his occasional visitors called, and their 
pee u liari ties did net. pass unnoticed by the 
yo:-mg folks. The oddity of l\1r. Wigsby's 
dress anJ rn.:rnncr ,vas a subject of much mer-
1·iment &~1J even ridicule .at first, but theyw:ere 
sooa com'inced that he had a noble heart, and 
tirnt his charity was as extensive,_ as his for
tu.ne w~~ arnple. _ 

m· 
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"Would you, my young Lord, admire a pa.1-
try picture, though plnced in a rich gilt frame? 
surely not: it wou1d only the more expose it s 
hideous deformity; on the contrary, a :weU
<lrawn portrait or landscape attracts from its 
own · intrinsic value, without the aid of orna
ment,-thus is it with l\fr. vVigsby. He is a 
gentleman universally esteemed an1 regarded 
by men of the greatest distinction and discern
ment; his peculiarities in dress and rn.ann~r 
are his own, and perfectly harmless, and when 
contrasted with his excellent qualities, help to 
embellish bis character~ ancl show his virtues 
in a more conspicuous light. Yo11 have fre
quently told me you have m et him in the 
church-yard pondering among the tombs. I 
will bring you there shortly, my young friends, 
and point out his reasons. From 1\1r. Sourby's 
unhappy temper, you may draw a profitable 
lesson; you have seen how uneasy it renders 
himself, and every oi:1e else in his company, 
and it will teach you to avoid indulging such 
a perverse humour. Even l\fr. Bow bell's pro
vincialities are not to be ridi culed ; they are 
local: and arise from an early defective educa
tion, and point out the necessity of amending 
such, should w e unfortunately possess the 
same. .l\.1r. Bow bell is a goo<l and respectable 
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citizen, and bis behaviour to poor Mr. Spin
brain, the author, redounds to his credit." 

"Ple"se to inform us of the circumstance, 

Sir," said young Lord S.-
" I will" continued lVIr. Rightway. "This 

poor author had 110 other means of supporting 

a wife and sm~dl family but by the exertion of 

his literary talents. He ·was a man of great 

rnor1esty, and his reading and knowledge of 

books vi ere extensive; be had frequently been 

employed by Jv:Ir. Bowbell as a miscellaneous 

·writer and corrector, and by indefatigable 

hbo1 1r be barely earned sufficient to k_eep body 

and sou! together; his meagre countenance too 

vi sibly spoke his wants, and though he assu

m ed a· careless cheerfulness before his employ

ers, it ·was evident it was forced, and that his 

h eart v1as near to hursting. 
"He bad left a ork of mn di labour and in-

genuity in l\tJr. Bowbell's hand", who happened 
to be ve ry busy and dirl. 11ot -pay it the us·ual 

attention. Poor Spiri brain, worn out with 
expectation, and maDy pressi ng c. ifficulties, 
n o\\' f r ll i ll, and was confined to bis miserable 

an2.r , nient. His long absence now struck l\l r. 
Bov,,beil with some anxiety.-' Go,' said he to 

one of bis sbopmen ' take this M.S. to Mr. 

Spinbrain, and beg him to correct it; bid him 
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carefully revise and make what alterations he 
thinks proper.' 

"The man went, and found the author; he 
soon returned and reported his deplorable 
situation. The master put on his hat and left 
his shop. He in a short time arrived at the 
poor author's lodgings; he gently lifted the 
latch unperceived at first, and looked around 
a room of wretchedness,-the grate was fireless, 
by it sat, however, the miserable man rolled up 
in an o]d blanket, shivering in a strong fit of 
the ague. He perceived no sign of any suste
nance, not even a crust was visible. He closed 
the door and went down stairs. 

"In a few minutes, however, a porter appear
ed loaded with a bushel of coals and some 
wood. Mr. Bowbell followed ; a waiter now 
brought in a loaf and a hot joint from a neigh
bouring cook's shop. Porter was ordered, and 
our citizen made up a good fire himself, he 
then sat down, and began to eat, inviting the 
author to follow his example; the poor man 
opened his eyes and stared; it was Mr. Bow
bell himself. 'Friend Spinbrain, I have to 
apologize for my seeming neglect,-! now find 
it was unpardonable,-! know the difficulties 
authors labour under at times, but never sup
posed it could come to this. Why not apply 

H3 
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to ine before, either in person or by letter? 
BtJt cheer up, man, have better hopes.' 

"'Hopes!' sighed Spinb~ain, and feebly ex
claimed.-' Hope! thou hast told me lies from 
day to day.' 

"' But hope is a good fellow and a man of 
.q.is word, and you shall say so. I have had no 
leisure to peruse yo_ur "vork, nor do I think it 
1~ecessary; I will take it at your word; what 
i3 your price?' 

"' You know, Sir,' replied Spinbrain, ' I 
always leave these things to yourself~ I have 
ever found you liberal.' / 

"' Let me see' said Mr .. Bowbell, ' it will 
make I think; two handsome volumes. I shall 
advance you the money.' 

"So ·saying, he laid a 2oz. note on the table 
and with a friendly shake of the hand, preci
pitately left the author, who, from surprise and 

' gratitude was unabl1: to reply. 
"What think you now, my Lord, of t.qis 

Mr. Bowbell,-"this vulgar citizen, with hi!!I 
wees and his wows; are his provincialities of 
diction tq be criticized, when such conduct 
does him honour?" 

, ( "By no means, Sir/' retur.ned his Lordship, 
" · I shall never laug11 at them ag<!,in, and shall 
respect l\1r. Bowbell as long as I live." 

Poor Fn~deric's eyes glistened at Mr. Right-
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way's story of the poor author; and Lord S.
was observed several times to put his hand in
to his pocket and handle his loose silver. 

" _"\i\Tbat are you about, my Lord, playing 
with that useless ore? for to me it appears 
totally so in your possession." 

"I was thinking, Sir, that the silver I have, 
would not have been useless to poor .Mr. Spin
brain ; I almost fancier! myself iu his room, and 
was going to"-

" I understand you,-to relie1:e him. Jf · 
such were yoL~r thoughts, I applaud you; and 
I can soon point you out ?- way in which it 
may be usefully and profitably bestowed.'' 

"I shall be happy to 1earn,"said his Lordship. 
In this manner <lid the worthy Mr. Right

way instruct his pupils and amecd their 
hearts. 

A few days after he took them with him to 
the churchyard ; two graves ·were open. 

"Walk hither, my Lord, and observe these 
coffins; these mo.uldering bones and sk~1Jls 
now appear disgusting and hideous to the eye 
of health and youthful vigour; the first con
tains the ashes of a poor, but honest man; tbe 
grave was a happy release ; he. lived unnoticed, 
his poverty being his crim e. In the other, are 
the bones of a rich young man, blooming once 
in health; admired and courted by the great, 
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and honoured by royal favour.-vVhere is the . 
distinction now? You see the rich and poor, as 
the poet finely observes, 

"' Await alike th' iue-vita11e hour.-
The Paths of Glory lead but to the Grave!' 

"Here, take a cheap lesson from mortality~ 
and let it teach you to employ the wealth that 
Providence has entrusted in your bands to the_ 
relief of your indigent brethren, and fellow
creatures; that it may turn fo a blessing, not a 
curse hereafter, when worldly distinctions are 
no more." 

"Lead me, lead me,'' said young Lord 8.
strongly affected, "t<Y the habitation of the 
poor, the abode of the wretched; I shoqld be 
a \vretch indeed, if I did not profit by this aw
ful lesson:" 

l\1 r. Rightway was not backward, and he 
Jed them to u distant cabin, where a large fa
mi-ly of wretched, half-starved children with a 
sick mother and helpless grandfather pined in 
want ,md obscurity. The sight was sufficient: 
Lord S.- threw his purse of silver into the 
poor· warnan's lap, and burst into tears. 

Mr. Rightway th en led them home in silence. 
· .. Under such a coµductor, it is no wonder that 

young Lord S.- soon became a different being; 
his bodily health hourly improved, air and 
exercise braced his nerves, his complexion 
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became ruddy, his stature tall, his limbs firm 
an<l active, his understanding brightened, and 
his heart expanded. 

And such he was, when the arrival of his 
father, Lord S.- was annoU11ced ; he had 
been absent on the continent upwards of two 
years; and no words can express his surprise 
and astonishment, as well as Joy, when he 
beheld the manly figure of his son advance 
to meet his ardent embrace. 

"Can this be my son!'' exclaimed the Peer, 
"this the pnny, sickly boy I left behind! l 
can scarcely c.;re<lit the alteration I see now 
before me 1,, 

" It is indeed your son, my Lord," returned 
Mr. Rightway, '' but the alteration in his per
son, is of little moment, compared with the im
provement you will discover in his intellects, 
and above all, in his m,ind and morals; it is 
them which I have been most sedulous to cul
tivate, and they have answered my most san
guine expectations.·, 
· "My friend! my benefactor!" cried the 

Earl, " how can I ever recompense the services 
you have rendered us? It is you, Sir, who have 
proved yourself his father; I ought to disclaim 
the title, for my false tenderness had nearly 

·destroyed his health, while the no less impor
tant culture of his mind, was, from the same 
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mistaken notion, shamefully neglected; look, 
'therefore, my son, in future upon Mr. Right
way, as your parent-your second, nay your 
better Father." . 

" I have, my honoured Lord and father," 
returned the son, "during your abs~n~e ever 
considered him in that light; his truly parental 
solicitude for my welfare, demanded from me 
a no less return.",,._ 

''vVhatever trifling serv-ice I have been able to ;.. 
. bestow on your son,my g;ood Lord, is now amply 
repaid by the happy result; as for his literary 
progress, which will qually please and sur
prise you, he is solely indebted to the unremit~ 
ting an<l indefatigable a~tention of the poor, 
but no less estimable Mr. Reed, our humble 
curate." 

"Itain indeed h·ighly indebted to that modest, 
worthy man, my Lord; when I came under 
his tuition, I knew comparatively nothing; he 

· first opened the gates of_my understanding, and 
let in a flood of science and useful knowledge." 

"You are i\i his debt you say.," said the Earl 
~miling, "bow comes this? . l thought his sa
lary was regularly paid; how much pray?" 

"A h undre<l a year, my Lord, whic,h ha$ 
been regularly paid,'' returned Mr. Rightway. 

"No doubt of it," replied his Lordship, with 
a significant smit•e to Mt. RiJ5htway, "how 
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then comes it, young Sir, you happen to be 

0
i in this poor man's debt?" 

irr "Oh, my good Lord, consider, Mr. Reed 
has a wife and seven children, most of them 
little ones, and I made a promise to myself, 
that when in my power,"-and here he paused. 

''Which promise, by the honour you owe 
to yourself, must be most religiously fulfilled. 

~e Let me see, I have it; I have luckily now a 
living in my gift; the first news 1 heard, was, 

:to, ·the death of the old incumbent. l was riot 
rlf three hours in town, before I was plagued with 
in,· applicants; though it is worth no more than 
ur• 400!. per annum. I made, however,no promise. 
1it· 1.-: Tuis living is now yours, my bo,v; it is now 
~f~ in your gift, take it, and pay the debt of honour 

and f{ratitude you owe.': · 
"My Lord and father, you have made me 

-st, happy." 
aer Mr. Hightway now took his leave for the 
0~ present, and returned with · satisfaction to his 

10~ little family. · 
e. · Poor Frederic felt himself quite lonely, de-
\~~ prived as he now vrns, of the constant company 
~- of his young, noble associate; who, however, 

continued to receive ·with him, two hours of 
~al instruction each day, under the able guidance 
,3r, ~f th~ now nr; longer curate, for young Lor.d 
;it~ 
10« 
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S.- in less than a week bestowed the living 
on his worthy tutor. 

We shall now conclude by anticipating a 

few events. 
Lord S.- continued under Mr. Reed's tuitio11 

till he was fitted for Oxford, whither his in.,. 
structor accompanieJ him. Frederic as he 
grew up, made choice of his father's profession; 
in this he was gratified by his mother and 
uncle's approbation and consent, and the pre~ 
sent of a pair of colours from his noble friend 
and patron, the Earl. 

The friendship and correspondence between 
the young Lord and him continued undi
minished. 

Poor Mr. Wigsby died suddenly, but not 
without leaving a will behind, the greatest 
part of his large fortune he l,equeathed in cha
rities, with a rernem brance to some distant 
relatives, and a handsome annuity to his friend 
and executor, Mr. Rigbtw'ay. · 

Mr. Sourby left the village, as from the death 
of some old Dowagers, scandal no longer wag
ged its profane tongue, and left him nothing to 
quarrel or fo;1djault with. · 

Mrs! Chatterton, now finding few in the 
neighbourhood to encourage her loquacity, 
became at length more silent and reserved; so 
that her society was btarable: 
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Mr. Oldworth is constant in his visits to his 
valuable and esteemed friend, who still con
tinues to reside in the village, with the widow, 
his sister-in-law, and her daughter, the amiable 
Maria, now become a most beautiful and 
accomplished girl; where they remain, re
spected and beloved, by all, who have the hap
piness to know them. 

THE END. 
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11 Lo11dun; a Descriptive Poem. Second Edi
tion, corrected and illustrate<l with elegant Views 011 

Copper-plates, price ls 

12 The Adventures of the Celebrated little Tho. 

mas Dellow, who was stolen from his pareRts on the 

18th of November, 181 l, and restored to them on 

the 3d January, 1Sl2. Illustrated by eight charac. 

teristic Engravings, price ls 

13 Tlte First, or Jl,fotlier's Catechism; containing 

Common Things necessary to be known at an Early 

Age. By the Rev. David Blair, price 9d 

14 The French and English Primer, or an easy 

Vocabulary of Twelve Hundred common Words for 

the Use of Children. By the Abbe Bossut, price 9<l 

15 A Tour t hrouglt England ; <lescribed in a 

,Series of Letters from a Young Gentleman to his 

Si~ter. With Copper.plates, third edition, revised, 

price 3s 

16 A Visit to London : containing a Description 

of the principal Curiosities of the British Metropolis. 

With six Copper-plates, price 2s 6d 

17 A Visit to a Farm House, or an Introduction 

to various Subjects connected with Rt ral Economy. 

Embellished with beautiful Plates, price 2!> 6<l 

18 Mary and her Cat; a Tale for Good Children, 

chiefly in Words of two Syllables, price ls 

19 Ju-ceni[g Plutarcll; containing Accounts of 

the Lives of celebrated Children, and of tbe Infancy 
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of persons who have been illustrious for -their Virtue& 
or Talents~ With Plates, 2 vols. price 5s 

20 The Ju venile Spectator; being obsnvations 
on the T empers, Manners an.J' Foibles of v·arious 
Young Persons; int r rspt- rsecl with such lively Mat
ter, as it is pre~ um e<l, will an~use as well ns instruct, 
B y Ara bell a Argus. 2 vols. 12mo. p~icc 4s 6d each 
vol. bound 

21 Th e TVond<'rs o.f the T elescope, or a Display of 
th e Starry H ravens and the S_y '- t<. m of th P. Universe: 
calculatt"d to p ro mote and simplify the Stµdy of Astrn-. 
nom y. With fourteen Plate~, price 6s 

22 Tlie TVond; rs 1if the Microscope, or an Expla
nntion of the \Yisdom of the Cn·ator, in Obje-ctf 
com paratively minute, adapted to the Understanding 
of Young Persons, Illustrated with five large Cop. 
pe-r.platcs, price 4s 6d 

23 Tl1e IV011dcrs of the Horse; recorded in 
Anecdotes, and interspt- rsed with Por try. By Joseph 
T ayl or, Author of "Tales of the Robin." Pri-co 
2s 6d half bound 

24 The, Mice and their Pie Nie; an Allegorical 
Tale, representing the l\lanners and Customs of the 
present Age ; in Contentment-a Fashionab-1.e Visi. 

· tor-High Breeding-the Effects of Fashion--the 
Epicure-an Invitation-a Comultation and Journey 
-a Season in London-Etiquette, &c. price h 
coloured. Plates, or 6d plain 

2.) Animal Creation, or the Power of the s·uprcma 
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nnc1 Being attempted to be unfolded to the Minds of the 
Rising Genera.L ion. By a Parent. Contai1-1i11g many 

iGri Engra~ings of Animals in Wood, price OJ 

; .i 26 Dix's Ju·ocnile Atlas; containing forty . four 
h'.• Maps, with plain Directions for copying them; de
'!. signed for Junior- Classes. 4to. half bound, price 10s 
itb 6d plain, or H-s full coloured 

27 The Orphan Boy, or a Journey to Bath. Found
~c,f e<l on Fact. By Mary Belson, price 2s . half bound 

r-1: 28 Tl1e Sphin:r:, or Allegorical Lozenges . By a 
ire• De~cendant uf Cleobulina, an ancic!1t composer of 

Enigmas, &c. price 9d 
Is• 29 On tlie Education ef Dauglttas; translated 
t! from the French of Abbe Fenelon, ttflcrwards Arch

oir~ bishop of Cam bray. l 2mo, extra boards, price 2s 6d 
Df• with a beautiful Fronti~picce 

30 A Description of the most remarkable Trees 
in Plants and Shrubs, in all parts of the \Vorld; illus. 

eph trated with several curious Anecdotes of their wonder
:r.B ful Propenies, nnd, at the same time, manifcstiug 
' -infinite " 7is<lom in the Formation of those valuable 

·~I Productions, so beneficial to all Mankind. By Joseph 
:-. Taylor, Author of''Tales of the Robin." J2mo. price 

•~:, 45 sheep lettered 

,~e 31 . The True History of a Little Boy, who 
,tf cheated himself. Founded on Fact. With appro
JI pri~te Cuts, price ls 6d colourl'd, or ls plain 

32 Studies in Penmanship, for the Use of Schools; 
l,dng Specimeni of the varioua Hands now in Use. 
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'Written Ly Joseph Dnnhavand, writing Master of 
Ackwonl: School, price ls -

33 The TVonders ~f Animated Nature; consist· 

ing o~ Descriptions at large, and Engrave<l Repre
sentauoni uf the Principal Animals and Birds in the 

Royal Menageries of London and Paris. Translated 

from La Cepede, wiLl1 considerable -Additions by the 

English Editor, Svo. half bound, price 8s 

34 Tie Good Boy's Soliloquy; containing his 

Parent's Instructions relative to his Disposition and 

Manners. Illustrated with Sixteen Copper.plate Cuts, 
price ls · 

35 The T¥kim TVham; or, Evening Amu~ements, 

for all Ages and Sizes; being an entire New Set of 

Riddles, Charades, Questions, and Transpositions. 

By a Fri.end to Innocent Mirtb, price ls 

36 Portraits of Curious Characters iJt LoULl,on, 

&c. &c. witli Descriptive and Entertaining Anecdotei. 

Price 011e Shilling. Containing Like11esses of the 

following singular Characters :-Nathaniel Bentley, 

Esq.-Arine Siggs-Martin Van Bushel-John 

Statham-Anne Longman-John and Robert Green 

-Tol_ll and his Pigeons-Roger Smith-George Ro

monda-Toby, or Sham Abraham-Sir John Di'nely 

-" Brother John and I"-Ann Johnson-Samuel 

Horsey-Miss Theodora de Verdion, who dressed 

as a man-Daniel Lambert-Mary Jones-A weH 

known Carver in Fleet Market-John Elwes, E,q. 

the Miser-The Flying Pie-man-Thomas Laughar~ 

Aged 10.9 Years---Daniel Dancer, Esq. The above 
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Portraits are- now accompanied with a Biographical· 

Sketch of each Charac!er, which will be found highly 

inte~sting, 

37 Scripture Cliaracters, By a Parent for his 

Children. Illustrated with several beautiful Plates,, 

price ls 6d 

38 Tales of the Robin, and other small Birds. By 

Joseph Taylor, price 2s 6d 

39 The Book of Games; or, a History of Juve

nile Sports, practised at a considerable Academy 1war 

London. Illustrate.cl by twenty-four Copper-plates, 

price 3s 6d half bound 

40 Signor Topsy Turvy's \Vonderful Magic Lnn

thern; or, The World turned upside clown. By the 

A utbors of "Original Poems.'' Illustrated with 

twenty.four Engravings by the Rev. Isaac Taylor, of 

Colchester, price 3s 6d half bound 
41 London .. Melodies; or Cries of the Seasons. 

Two Parts, price ls each. With several Engrav. 

, rngs 
42 Tl,e Adventures and Conversatio'JJ,S of a Sum

mer's Morning; intended to .Entertain and Instruct 

the Minds of Youth; a New Edition improved. By 
\Vm. Wiseacre, Esq. price ls 6d half bound 

43 The Baby's Holiday, to which is added, the 

JYhite Lily. By Mary Belson, Author of several 

popular works, ls coloured plates 
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Introduction-to the various English Spelling-Boob. 
By the R~v. J. Goldsmith. 28th Edition, price 6d 

45 'The Geographical Primer; designed for the 
Younger Classes . of Learners, a:1d calculated to 
ft~vancc them, by natural and easy Gradations, to 
a perfect acquaintance with the Elements of the 
Science.; _with ~rn Appendix, containing Fourte('n 
Hundred Questions on the principal l\laps. By J. H. 
Wiffen. l 8mo. 3s Lound 

46 The Jwvited Alphabet, or, Address of A to B; 
containing his friendly proposal, for the Amusement 
and Instruction of Good Children. With twenty.five 
Engra,·ings on Copper-plates, price ls 6cJ -

47 The A,sumbled · Alphabet, or, Acceptnncc of 
A's Invitation; concluding with a Glee for Three 
Voices. Being a Sequel to the'' Invited Alphabt:t,'' 
with elegant Copper-pla_te Engraving5, price ls 6d 

48 I11fanti/e Erudition; concludiog with a Glee 
for Three Voices: to which are added, the Figure 
Dancers. The whole intended as a Supplement to · 
the'' Invited'' and "Assembled'' Alphabets: illus
trated with beautiful Copper-plates, price ls 6J 

49 Divine and Moral S011gs for the Use of 
Children, by Isaac Watts, D. D. With many Plates 
price 6d 

50 Franklin's Way to /,Vealth, or, Poor - Richard 
Improved ; to which is added, '' How to make Much . 1 

of a Li-ttle," earnestly recommended to the Industri
ous Poor; als-o •• Alphabetical Maxims," worthy 
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the remembrance and regar<l of all. An entire ne¥r 
Edition, with several Copper-plates, by Iloh Short, 
price Gel 

51 A New and Entertaining Alphabet, for Young 
Children ; where some Imtruction may l,e gained, 
ancl much Amusement. Embtllished with twenty-six: 
Engravings, price 6d 

52 JI arry and his Ill other; a l\''onitory T,dc, 
intended chiefly for Youth. I3y W. Parr, with many 

· Copper-plates nnd wood Engravings, price ls 

53 A Nosef!,ny for the trouble of Culling; 0r, 
Sports of Chi Id hood, with many Cuts, price Is 

54 Simple Truths, in V crsc; intendc1l for tlie 
Amusement and In~truction of Children .at an 
t:arly Age. I3y l\lary Belson, 18mo. half bound, 
price ls 6d 

55 Biograp~ical Sketches of Eminent British 
Characters; containing the Life ancl Character, La. 
bours and Actions of several British Worthies, accom-
panied with several Portmits, price 6d · 

56 A First or ][other's Dictionary for . Chi!- -
dren; containing upwards of Three Thousand ~ight 
llunclre::l \Yards, which occur most frequently in 
Books and Conversation; simply and familiarly 
explained and interspersed throughout with occasional 
rtmarks: the whole adapte<l to the capacities of 
Younger Pupils. By Anna Brownwell l\Iuryhy, 18mo. 
price 4s 6d bound 

57 Innocent Podry, for Infant Minds, by the au-
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thor of '' Industry and ldlene&s'' and'' Precept ancl 
Example,'' fourth edition, considerably improved, 
with several Copper.plates, price ls 

58 Industry and Idleness, a pleasing and· ins true. 
tive Tale for Good Little Girls, in words not exceed. 
ing two syllables'. A New Edition, corrected, price ls -

59 .(1. School Dictionary, or Entick's English 
Dictionary, , abridged, and adapted to the use of 
Schools; containing only the roots of words, and those 
of i rn,portance and utility, and omitting derivative, · ob
sol ete, vulgar and unusual words. By the Rev. D avid 
Blair, author of the "First, or Mother's Catechism,'' 
third edition, with numerous improvements, price 3s 
bound 

60 An Outline of Scripture History; with an 
Introduction to the Church Catechism, by a Lady for 
the use of her children, price 6d 

61 Precept aud .Example, or Midsummer Holi
days; to which is added, the '' Mother's Reward,' ' 
or Chri stmas Holidays, a new edition improved. By 
Mary Belson, author of ''The Orphan Boy,'• price 
J s 6d half bound 

62 Tl~e Royal ]Ylus-euru, or Picture.Book, contain
ing a large number of engraved subjects, price 6d 

PENMANSHIP. 
E xecuted by the best Masters, and beautifully 

E ngraved. 
63 Large Text Copies, several sorts, 6d each 

64 R ound Text ditto ditto 
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55 Round Hand ditto, .various 6d.each . 

66 Small Hand ditto ditto 

67 Running Hand ditto ditto 

ti8 Geographical Small Hand Copies, qui'te new, 

price 6d each 

69 Scripture Selections, various sorts, in Running 1 

Hand, 6d each 

70 A complete Collection of Ciphers, in Two 

Parts, 6d each Part 

71 Select Pieces on various Subject3, in plain and 

ornamental Penmanship, price 6d each 

72 German Text Copies, pr-ice 6d 

73 Roman Print Copies, ditto 

or '74 EngfQssing Copies, or - Modern. Law Penman-

ship price 6d 

Ii, 75 Round Hand Exercise Copies, to accompany 

Grammatical, Geographical, Hi~torical, and other 

Exercises, price 6d 

76 Round Hand E.r:r;rcise Copies, to accompany 

French Exercises and Translations, rn arranged, that 

the pupil may, at one glance, find any letter he wants 

as well as monosyllables in common use, price 6d 

77 Holiday Piece-Book, ornamented, containing 

- blanks for the pupil to fill up, price 1 s 6d 

ly 7 8 A New Geograpl,ical Chart, for the use of 

Schools and private Students, <le5igned and written 

by W. Thackwray, Walworlh, price ls 6d. With a 

Key to ditto 
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79 A Chronological Table, containing the suc
cussion of the Kings of England, from the Conqu<'st 
to the present time. Designed and written by Vv. 
'l'hnckwray, Walwo·rth, price ls 6d. With a Key to 
ditto, 6d , 

80 Ten Alphabets, conmting of German Text, 
Old English, Roman Print, Italic Print, and Engross
ini, price 3d 

This beautiful, engraved 4to Sheet is a useful refer
ence for Schooli, Painters, Engravers and Sculptors, 
and c~nnot be obtained in -any othel' form without 
purchasing expensh·e pnblication~; beside the co'n
venience of displaying the whole under one view in a 
small compass at a very trifling charge. 

CARDS. 
• 

81 Instructive Conversation Cards, cons1strng of 
thirty-two Biog·raphical Sketches of eminent British 
Characters, in a neat cnse,-price 2s 

8'2 Instructive Con versation Cards, contai1iing a 
Descripti11n of thirty.two of the most distinguisl1ed 
Places in England, price 2s iu a nea-t case 

8.3 Poetical Looking.Glass, or cntel'tai11ing and 
instructive Mirror for Young Ladies and Gentlemen. 
By Ilob Shorl, price ls 

& 
~ 

Am 
pric1 

86 
laioi, 

8 
eri~t 
cent 

8S 
aaap 
prite 



Improved Books fo1' Childr,efl. 

84 Trades on Cards, with many copp,er. plate 
Engravings, price ls 

85 Quadrupeds on Cards, for the Instruction an<l 
Amusemt11t of Youth in the study of Natural History, 
price Is 

86 Sixteen Cards in Natural History, with enter
taining Descriptions anu many Engraving.-;, price ls 

87 An eT1tire ·New Pack of Puzzle Cards, fot the 
entertainment of young people, by a Friend to Inno
cent 1\-lirth, price ls 

88 Practical l,,Jultiplication Cards, on a plan 
adapted to ren<ler -the ·study of Arithmetic easy, 
price ls 

t, "' 1_t I I. 

GAMES. 
' 

89 Newton's New Game of Virtue Rewarded 
and Vice Punished, for the amusement of Youth of 
both sexes; on canvas, "1ith a Case and Tetotum, 
Counters and Pyramids, co~plete, price 9s 

90 Newton' New Game of the 1'1 ansion of Bliss: 
on canvas, with Tetotum, Counten and PJramids, 
complete, price 9s -

91 The Se'Ven Puzzles, on canvas, in case, de. 
signed for the entertainment of a Winter's Evening, 
price 2s 9d 



Improved Books for Children; . 

92 Walker's New Geographical Game, exhibiting 
a Tour through Europe, ,on canvas, and in cas_e, with 
tetotum and counters, complete, price 6s 

9-3 Walker's Game of England and Wales, a new 
Geographical Pastime, on canvas, and in ca5e, with 
tetotum, counters, &c. complete, price 6s 

94 T,Valker's Tour through Ireland, a New Geo
graph-ical Pastime,_ price 6s 

- , . 
95 Walker's Tour through Scotland, a New. Geo. 

graphical Pastime, price 6s 

DISSECTED MAPS,. 
Are submitted to the Notice of Sehools, and 

those who have the care of Youth, as qffording 
thtm useful information, blended with amuse
ment, all of which are of Mahogany, and will 
nfJt warp, and warranted perfect. 

England and Wales price 3s 6d 
The Same, 7s 6d 
The Same, ]Os 6d 
Europe, 3s 6d 
The Same, 7s 6d 
The Same, l Os 6d 
The T-¥orld in Hemispheres, price 5s 
The Same, price 7s .6d 
-Tke ·same, price I Os 6d 

And every other kind of Dissected Maps, at 
various prices, according to their size. 
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Improved Books for Children. 

THE FOLLO\VIN<;. WUOLE SHEE'I' MAPS · ARR, 

CLEAR.LY ENGRAVED AND COLOURED 1 

PRICE 6d EACH. 

I ·western Hemisphere, or New World · 

2 Eastern ditto, or Old World 

3 Europe 

4 Denmark 
5 Swe<leA, Denmark 

6 Russia in Europe 

7 Russian Empire 
8 Scotland 

9 England 

an<l Norway 

; 

• 

10 United Kingdom of England, Scotland and Ire-
land 

11 Ireland 

12 France 

13 Holland 

14 P oland and Prussia 

l 5 N ctherlands 
16 Germany 

17 Switzerland 

18 Hungary 
, , 

19 Spain and Portugal 



~ Irnprovtd Books for Children. 
20 ,Italy 

.2 l Tu rhy in Europe 

.2'2 Dino in A:;ia 

23 China 

:24 East Inllit's 
25 P ersia 

26 Asia 
Ci'? ... , Bi11<.lostan 
2 $ A fr irn 
2,9 Nurth America 
30 Unitf<l States of America 
31 ',\irst Indies 

32 South America 

33 Arabia 

34 Egypt 
35 Greece 

/ 

.26 Mercator's Chart of the World 
37 Romanurn Imperium 
38 Grrecia Antigua 

.. 

96 A new whole Sheet 111ap nf England and 
TValcs, by Mr. B.01.,ks with th e whole of the Turnpike 
and other Roads, laid d 1mn with grc-at care, being a. 
complete T:-avel!ing Cumpa,· ion, price 3s 6d 

97 Ditto ditto in a neat case for the pocket, 
price .5s 

98 
Pnre I 
doo D 

99 
OU/ l\e 

\ IX) 

Gc,M 

1·ery ill 

eigra1 
~ell ala 



Improved Books fur Children: 

98 Ward's Plan of London, on a ~beet, cnhured, 
price ls, and with the East and West lndia anii Lon
don Docks, price ls 6d 

99 Ditto on canvas in a case for ·tue pocket, with. 
out the Ducks, price 2s Gd 

100 Ditto clitto with docks in case, price 3s Gu 

DISSECTED PUZLLES. 
Goldsmitl1's Deserttd VillGge , illustratrd with 

very neat Engra\'ings. The Poem is hant1s<Hncly 
engrave<l 011 copper, an<l will be found a curiosi1y

1 
well adapted for th e purposes of a prc ·ent, p1 ice Ss 

Price 4s 6d each, 
My Father, with coloured plates, 
'f.1y Nluther, ditto 
My Sister, ditto 
J.1.y Brother, ditto 
My Bible, ditto 
My Governess, ditto 
My Son, ditto 
lvly Dauo·hter ditto 
My Childhood, ditto 
My Pony, dilto· 

The Poem of Gratitude, with coloured 
Plates 



Improved Books fm· Children. 

The Infant's_ 'Pastoral Hymn, called My 
Shepherd, -or the Lam bki:n' s. Confession. 

vn~rH A LAR:GE ASSORTMENT OF OTHERS, 

FROM ONE . SHILLING AND S{XPENC.E 

TO EIGHT SHILLINGS. 

SCHOOL BOOKS, 
Of most kinds are slso lctpt-, and Schoo-ls sup

plied on the usual Terms. 

>If.** ... A Quantity of Damaged Books to be 
~old Cheap. 
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